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CUT DOWN THE GREAT OCEAN LINERS COLLIDE HUNDRED LEFT 
DEAD IN STREETS

Z

AT NEW YORK ; BOTH DAMAGED
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1 HAL, MCSIVERN, M, P.AWFUL DEATH IN
BURNING OIL HOUSE

Winnipeg to Liverpool 
In Seven Days 

Predicted

Soldiers Fire Into a 
Crowd of Mexican 

Rioters

» '

PiUisbnrg. Pa.. Nov, 21—Fighting 
their way through dénse smoke and 

j blinding flames in a burning oil house 
on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad to
day. Howard Yinkendoff and Wilbert 
Elery were burned to death.

The men had. worked all Sunday 
and part of the night and had gone 
to sleep in the oil house. Sparks from 
a passing engine fired the little build
ing and they could be seen running 
around, endeavoring to find the door 

■ before they fell. They were burned 
Ibeyond recognition.

LeNEVE SEES CRIPPEN FEARFUL CARNAGE
Petition for Clemency for Him 

Fails and He Must Die on Wed
nesday—Typist Says Condemed 
Man is Quite Resigned to Fate

One Estimate of Death List Reach- j 
es 500—Mexican Town Scene ! 

I of Frightful Troubles—Reports 
of Invasion by More Mexicans' 
Received

J &
— -'CAPTAIN

E. PREMIArpUftRrTEm. of THE AS- Mgirazy ~~TWO THOUSAND
PEOPLE ON OCEAN 

EN ROUTE HERE!

KOL,y STC7VE IN STARBOARD 
FRIEOKICH WILHELM-

<$>

mmASK VIEWS OF HALIFAX 
DjGTORS on running

Times* Special Cable
London. Nov. 21—A Liverpool wire says m

El Paxo. Tex.. Nov. 21 —One hundred | 
■ persons were killed in rioting which took j 
j place at Zacatecas in the interior of Mex
ico. west of Tampico, on Saturday night, 
according to reports received her thi» 
morning. Soldiers fired into the struggling 
body of rioters with disastrous effect. One 
hundred is the lowest estimate of the loss ; 
of life, and may reach 590.

rrSr^that a seven day service between Winni
peg and Liverpool is now confidently men
tioned as “one of the certainties of the 
near future."

The petition for clemency for Dr. H. 
H. Crippen, condemned for the murder of 
his wife. Belle Elmore, has failed. He 

' will be hanged on Wednesday.
LcNeve visited Crippen today. She was 

unaware that the petition had failed until 
just before entering the prison when she 
saw the newspaper placard intimating the 
news.

LeNeve said that Crippen was bearing 
up wonderfully well and was quite resign
ed to his fate.

G*
IS 1;

An Ottawa .M._ P. is to move i he ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne in parliament at Ottawa this af 
ternoon.

ÜFive Steamers Bound to St. John 
and the Winter Port Season is 
on With Vigor Four Chief Questions Put by Com

mission and Opinions Differ 
Greatly. FORMER ST. JOHN WOMAN

DEAD IN BROOKLYN j« "LTÏX ZTl STSSl
________ sul at San Antonio stating that the town'

> i was in a state of uproar and that the loss
Mrs. Samuel Jordan Passes Away j of life was not less than 100. No details
_Aged Pt. de Bute Woman wer<: s*ven other than that a company of .

® * j soldiers were ordered to fire upon a vast
Ulirt ! crowd of rioters thronging the streets.

! Zacatecas is the capital of the State of 
Sack vile, Nov. 21—(Special)—Mrs. Stew- Zacatecas m Central Mexico about 500 miles 

ard, wife of Dr. Stewart, yesterday re- from the United States line, 
ceived word of the death of her step- j News of the riot did not reach the out- 
mother, Mrs. Samuel Jordan, in Brook- side world until late on Sunday although 
lyn. Mrs. Jordan formerly lived in St. the battle took place on Saturday night, 
John. Her husband died some forty years It is stated that quiet has now been re-

I stored "by placing the city under rigid mili- 
Miss Mabel Bembridge. daughter of tary rule. Latest reports are that the slain 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bembridge,, and , are still lying in the streets where Jhey fell. 
George Hicks, of Upper Saekville. were! A despatch from Delrio, Texas, on thqQl 
married recently by Rev. Hermann Cann, ! Mexican border 250 miles east of here, 
at the home of the bride’s parents. j states that there are rumors of a fight 

At Point de Bute a few days ago Mrs. ! which is supposed to have talien place near 
Margaret Dobson, aged eighty, fell down there early last night between Americans 
the cellar stairs in her home and sustain- ' and Mexicans.
ed a compound fracture of the right arm j Reports that more bands of Mexicans

Five big linens are en route to this port 
with more than 2,000 passengers. Three 
arc expected during the present week and
iwo the fi«t of next week Halifax, X S„ Nqv. «-(Special)-The

lhe (- . P. K. Empress of Ireland has Vlctom General Public Hospital commis- 
a very large passenger list, ,n fact the 310„ which was appointed to run the in

London, Nov. 20—Joseph Chamberlain firsT of * the 'season The”‘steamer sailed 8tit"t‘on' too!) another step on Saturday 
has written Mr. Balfour, warmly approv- from Liverpool on Friday last and is ex- 1“ u . (Jlrec^on of <^eterm ning what is 
ing of the latter's Nottingham speech. He nected here Fridav She his ASt nwsenir to be .-the policy m regard to tile medical 
says: “I wish my health permitted me era a‘ Mows Seventy four ”]oon ?56 ?“d *'“**". governance of the hospital, 
to take my stand on the platform with second, and 423 steerage. The Allan liner 11-response to representations from a com- 
you to promote the great national imper- Tunisian bound for this nort via Halifax ' ,mtîee .'■Peaking on behalf of the medical

•”■■d ;<">"■ ««>-*-.."»»■

-loiin, Itedmond's 200,000 “good American “rhe O. P. R. Mount Temple from Lon- tionf^re9 put^y °the commission They 
dollars are playing an increasing part ,n don and Antwerp is due on the 30th with were asked generally for tiTeh- v ew in r<- 
the Unionist campaign. Everywhere the 677 passengers. Allan liner Pomeranian eavd to the Listhic svstem " Up? 
government is accused of rushing the elec- is due tomorrow from London and Havre tatory or interrupfed system The com- 
tion at the bidding of the Hush leader. It with about eiehtv nassenc-ers TIip TV>n .«• • • \ , “*•, Aue \OIUis suggested that" a hat covered with aVdson liner At“miaP stded Horn gL^ow ™qmred m regard to the contmu-

dollar signs should be earned iu derision on Saturday with 239 passengers as fol- 
in every constituency, kicked throug-n the j lows: Seventy-nine cabin, and 239 steer- 
streets, and burned. | age. The Athenia has fiftv-five horses.

The Unionist press are also giving loud, There is also a large quantity of freight 
expressions to the grumbling of the trades- and considerable grain on the west side 
people at a Christmas tide election.

Bor.ar Law has decided to quit the safe 
eeat in Dulwich to fight Northwest Man
chester.
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J>AMAÔSI> SCW OË THE} S. S. LOERAIHS),

New York, Nov. 16—Unable to stop her 
headway in a strong tide, the Lorraine, 
of the French line, which had just left 
her dock outward bound, wds run into by 
the Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm, of the North 
German LJoyd line, r* was backin 
out of her dock in Hoboken.

ous system. Questions were put in respect 
to what is known as the continental sys- 
Ivui, involving a responsible chief of staff 
with associates. Each was asked to ex
pound his views franüjy on the question of 
appointing assistants.

While the questions were practically 
identical. put -to -all-those -who appeared, 
the answers showed much diversity, us 
was expected.

The Lorraine had a large hole torn in 
her prow, but well above the water line, 
so that she was able to proceed after tem
porary repairs. The German finer had the 
stewards quarters, in the after party of ! and numerous bruises as wed as a severe, had crossed the river at different points

shock. Her condition is fairly good now, cannot be verified. County officers and
but for a; woman of het age the accident j United States river guards say they have . 
was very ’ serious. j no positive information of trouble but

A record crowd is expected at the have heard rumors of an invasion and at- 
Mount Allison-Acadia play-off in Truro on tack at various points.
Wednesday. The Mount Allison boys will j it is reported that riots have taken place 
run a special train and Acadia will prob- j at Alnieze. seventy miles south of Mexico, 
ably do the same. Effort is being made j and several have been killed there. The 
to have Gilbert S. Stairs, of Halifax, re-[report is unconfirmed, 
feree. He is a former Dalhousie

for shipment.
Page 8—A nice street.

up twen
ty-four hours for. repairs. H

BLOWN TO HER DEATHThe following quotations are given :—j 
Canada bonds, 31-2 per cent, 1909-34, at!
100 and 101 : Canada C. P. R., 50 year
tt ST, ™t',S"tit,’Jt.S;ChildWas TU*» Mono. Letter
3 1-2 per cent 1909-34, at 98 1-2 and j 
991-2; Province of Ontario, 4 per cent, •
1947, 102 1-2 and 103. j

Liverpool. Novi 21—John Rogers & Go’s ] Adams. Mass, Nov. 21—As she hurried 
Liverpool cable todair states that the de-1 *° deliver to her widowed mother a letter 
inand was small in the Birkenhead mai - j containing money, little Lucina Lyden, 
ket, Uwt salesmen held firm and Saturday’s right years old, was blown from a plank 
quotations v.-ere well maintained. They 1 :Jiat crossed the raceway at the Berkshire 
were as follows: States -steers, from 12 1-2 Cotton Mills, and was drowned. Two 
to 13 1-4 vents: Canadians, 11 to 123-4 weeks ago the child’s father died and her 
cents: ranchers. ID to 11 1-2 cents a pound. ‘ mother was obliged to work in the mills 

Barbados. Nov. 2) U a liiectiU? <.f | 10 support the large family, 
eighteen delegates representing the chain-j. Ducina received a letter from a brother 
hers of commerce of the West Indies and j *n Fitchburg, enclosing money for the

proposal in discontinue a «i,; - ! mother. The little girl at once started * 
ect mail sen-ice to Kmdand in favor of an ^or the factory, but as she crossed the 1 
improved service via Canada was strohgly Ia(-*eway she was blown from the plank 
condemned. by the high wind and the money was lost j

Johannesburg, South Africa, Nov. 21—At. w*th her. 
p. banonet of t he Labor

KING’S GREETINGS TO CANADA’S PREMIERHUSBAND DROWNED;
CALGARY WOMAN WAITS 

IB DAYS ON SHORE
to Her Working Mother Ottawa, Nov. 21—(Special—The message King George sent 

to sir Wilfrid Laurier yesterday is as follows : —
4‘Windsor, Nov. 20, 1910—Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, K.C. 

M. G., Ottawa : — Please accept my sincere congratulations on 
your seventieth birthday. May you be blessed with many more 
years of health, and prosperity.

and) Washington. Nov 21—Brig. Gèn. Hoyt, 
Wanderer man, and was one of Dalhousie s j commander of the department of" Texas 
Rhodes’ scholars. i has been instructed to hold troops’ in

readiness to meet any call made t by tfee 
governor of Texas to preserve neutrality 
on the part of the United States in dwt- 
nection with the revolt in Mexico.

BROOKLYN CHURCH AFIRE; 
PEOPLE PANIC STRICKEN

Calgary. Alta, Nov. 21—(Special)—Mrs. 
F. X. Samtner has just returned fçom 
Crooked Lake, north of Prince of Albert, 
and recites a pathetic tale of the disap
pearance of her husband and guide while 
she waited on the shores of the lake for 
eighteen days, hoping they would return.

The two men were drowned by the cap
sizing of their boat but it was not until 

trapper found the overturned boat that 
the waiting woman learned of the tragedy.

R3 OISp
1 » V-

(Signed). GEORGE R. & I.
OLD AGE CHIEF CAUSE 

OF DEATH IN MONCTONTwo New York Fires Spread Tet- 
ror But, So Far as Known, No 
Lives Are Lost

SCHOONER SUNK OFF NOVA 
SCOTIA COAST; CAPTAIN 

AND WIFE ARE DROWNED

Guiana, the

Board of Health Report Shows 
153 Deaths in Year—Fourteen 
Due to Tuberculosis

New York. Nov. 21—Bad fives in two 
widely separated sections of the city to
day drove hundreds of persons panic- 
stricken into the streets and caused prop
erty damage approximated at $150,000. So 
far as can be learned there were no casu
alties.

The worst damage was that at a lire 
which destroyed the Throop avenue Pres
byterian church in Brooklyn, badly dam
aged adjoining buildings and caused a pan
ic in the neighborhood where apartment 
dwellers rushed into the streets by hun
dreds fearful for their safety. Upwards 
of $125,000 damage resulted from the 
burning of the church. The tire started 
mysteriously in the chapel.

TELEPHONE MATTER 
TO COMMISSION AT 

THIS MONTH'S MEETING

pany hare licit. 
Mr. Fisher said that Australia had to take 
measures lor defence and for inculcation 
of national sentiment. That was the re.i-1 
son for their navy and if it cost ten mil
lions of money the amount would have to 
be paid. He believed the people of Aus
tralia were prepared to pay the price.

nq
■MEETINGS AT NOON 

AND TONIGHT IN 
TORREY CAMPAIGN

Moncton. Nov. 21—(Special)—The Monc
ton board of health report for the year 
just closed shows an x abnormally low 
death rate. The schedule of deaths sub
mitted by V. K. Nort limp, secretary treas
urer. shows 153 during the year. The 
greater number died of old age. twenty- 
one dentils being so recorded. Tubercul
osis came next with fourteen : whooping 
cough and cholera infantum each caused 
nine deaths. Five people were killed by 
trains and one was accidentally shot. Of 
the remaini

The Lila D. Young and the Midnight Strike in Snow 
Storm—Capt. Weston’s Wife and Her Husband 
Slip Into Water Just as They Were Being Res
cued

H. A. Powell, K. C’., counsel for the 
mit tee of the board of trade appointed uo 
deal with the matter of the increase in 
telephone rates said this morning that it 
vas ti e intenlion cf the cominittifJ • to 
bring the. matter to the attention of the 
publie utilities commission at their next 
regular meeting in this city.

The meeting is to be held the latter 
part of this month.

OPPOSE GOVERNMENY 
CONTROL OF ELEVATORS

Fev. Dr. Jacobev. at noon today began 
his second week’s series of noon-day meet
ings, in the Unique Theatre. The «speaker 

| however, dealt interestingly with the sub
ject of personal work.

Saskatchewan Commission Pro- i mnher\waR -ülway!l a, welc?me for the
j dinner, he said, and alter the welcome, 

pOSeS Lo-Uperatlve block, came God's pardon, and it was an easy
Company By Farmers "?u(fr f°r a ,to , ll<,0fie 1,1 this lifewhether he would be a child of his Sav

iour or his arch enemy, Satan.
Tonights meeting in tlie Torrey cam

paign will be at 7.30 o'clock in the Queens 
Rink. Dr. Torrey Vs subject will be ‘The 
Judgment Day."

fatalities four died from 
following operation. Of those who 

•lied in the hospital, fourteen did not be
long to the city.

Canso, N. S., Nov. 21—(Special)—The 
schr Lila 1). Young, Captain Bemnger, 
arrived here this morning and reports a 
serious collision off Beaver on the way 
down when the schooner Midnight of Jed- 
dcrcf was sunk with the loss of Captain 
Viv4 and his wife, 
erethree men, including a brother of 
the captain, were saved.

The Lila 1). Young came out of Hub
bard's Cove on Sunday morning, with a 
load of ice for the Maritime Fish Corpora
tion here. The sehooner Midnight, loaded 
with produce, left here- on Sunday morn
ing, and had run up the shore as far as 
Beaver, where the fatal accident occurred 
at 7 p. m. on. Sunday. It r.s claimed 
there were no lights on the Midnight, and 
a snow squall was raging.

The Midnight was sighted by the look
out on the Lila D. Young and supposed 
she was going clear, but when almost 
abreast, for some reason, the Midnight 
hauled directly across the bow or the 
Young and the collision occurred.

Mrs. Weston, the captain’s wife vas 
asleep in the cabin and everything was 
done to save her life, but before she 
could be rescued, the vessel went down

carrying with her, Captain Weston and 
his wife.

Captain. Weston who was at the wheel, 
at the time of the collision, rushed to the 
cabin and succeeded in getting his wife 
on deck, willing hands were extended and 
Mrs. Weston was alrpost pulled on board 
the Young, but fell back into the water, 
with her husband, and both were lost.

The Lila D. Young sustained consider
able damage besides the loss of her anchor 
which was cut away to free the sink
ing vessel.

ng

MONCTON POLICE HAVE 
NET SPREAD FOR THE 

CAPTURE OF JAS. TRITES !
PUBLISH NAMES IS

MR. HERMANN’S PLAN INCREASE IN SALARY 
FOR OTTAWA TEACHERS

Regina. Sask.. Nov. 21—The royal com
mission of the province which has been 
investigating the subject of government 
ownership of grain elevators has reported
Unanimously against government funds _________ . ______
Wing voted to that purpose. The solution nnnri| 
offered by the commission is a co-opera- nMA XI PAxC AT 
live stock company owned entirely by the WIUL HI
agriculturists of the province, upon the OrOOIOAl nr nm»n»
directorate and executive body of which utuulUN lii uflllRT
the government shall not be represented. will

It is suggested that a minimum of fif- 
ten per cent, shall, be paid up by the 
fanners upon such of the $50 shares of 
the company as are subscribed for. that 
tlie maximum number of shares allotted 
to any one person shall be ten, and that 
twenty-five elevators be the minimum 
number proposed to be operated by the 
company before the central body can be 
Organized and governmental assistance 
tailed for.

The rest of the

Moncton. N. B.. Nov. 21—(Special)—I 
Since the finding of a stolen horse, tar- j
riage and rifle by Policeman Belliveau | Report of Committee Suggests 
early this mortiing the Moncton police are j n /- ... «
redoubling their efforts to capture James ^CneOUie I CO ref Lent. Higher 
T'rites, a young man suspected of having { ——-——-
committed wholesale robbery. They ,Uiuk | Utt#wa. Xov. 09._ A sub-committee „•>- 
be is somewhere m Albert com, y woods. ; 1 l(1 ,0„si,ler increases in the salary
A considerable quanht, of stolen ao..ds 18cllf(|ulp tlu, |nlbliv s,.hool teadler,
has not yet been recovered. will submit a new schedule to the

1 agement committee granting increases in 
a nearly all the grade*. The schedule as 

prepared by the sub committee is of ne
cessity of a tentative nature and will 

j probably be amended by the management 
I committee, but it is understood that the 

increases .suggested to go into effect the 
first ot next year will average about ten 
per cent.

Washington. Nov. 21—Cotton of the I)r. Putnam, the inspector, submitted 
growth of 1910 ginned to Nov. 14. accord- schedules of salaries from various other 
ing to the census bureaus’ report issued cities iu Ontario. The only city which
this morning amounts to 8.7(54,183 bales pays its teachers better than Ottawa is

! counting round as half bales. Last year to Toronto and the salaries there do not
Nov. 14 there were gjnned 8.112199 bale* average $50 a year more. If the increases
or80.5 per cent of the total crop. In 19081 proposed by the sub-committee are made 
the ginning was 9,593,839 bales or 73.3 ! effective. Ottawa will he equal to or better 
per cent of the total crop. f than the best now paid.

Cincinnati, O.. Nov. 21—President Herr
mann of the Cincinnati Nationals, says 
he is in favor of having a complete list 
of the stock-holders of the National 
League published so that the people who 
have been “knocking" the league on the 
score that it is a syndicate organization| LAVER6NE GIVES VIEWS

AS MILITIA CAPTAINOPENING TOMORROW' “The matter will be brought up at the
vi hiviBlu lUMUnnUVV j meeting in New York and if this list can 

’There will be four criminal cases for be made public we will see if there is not 
the grand jury to deal with at the No- ! a wav to stop all this talk. 1 think it 
vember session of the circuit court, which ! hurts the game." 
will open tomorrow with Judge Barry i
presiding. They are the re-trial of AndV ArrivPS “All WpII”
Rossi for the murder of Diego Siracusa : mi TTt:n
the King vs. White, horse stealing; the j New York, Nov. 21—The four masted 
King vs. Allan, obtaining money under ! schooner John Twohy, which left New 
false pretenses, and the King vs. Segee, 1 York on October 11 for San Juan. Porto 
assault. j Rico, and was many days overdue, reached

The civil actions brought against police j her destination yesterday with all well 
as a result of the charges against Charles ! °n board.
T. Goggin are also likely to be dealt with.
The court will

man-Every outlying point has been thorough
ly covered and the police anticipate 
speedy capture.

'Toronto, Nov. 21—(Special)- Armand 
Leveigne. M. P„ was the guest of the 
Canadian Military Institute at luncheon 
on Saturday. Speaking as Captain Laver* 
guo of the Canadian Militia and not as 
Lavergnes M. P.. he dwelt at length on 
national, defence, holding out for auton
omy” and declaring that “in defending 
Canada this country was doing quite en
ough and should not mix up in Britain’s

MORE COTTON GINNED
THAN IN LAST YEAR

Dreadnought For Japan
London. Nov. 21—The Times under

stands that Japan has placed an order 
in London for a Dreadnought cruiser of 
over 27.000 tons.

OQj^i at 11 a. m.
ÏX7

NEWFOUNDLANDER 
TRIES TO FOLLOW 

NORTHWEST PASSAGE

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERi
Sheldon Dividend

Montreal, Nov. 21—Three cents on the 
dollar la all the Sheldon creditors will get 
for their money. S1LE JUNKS AND MR. BORDEN

“Say,” said Mr. Hir- 
am Hornbeam to the 
Time*’ new reporter this 
morning, “the way Bor
den is actin' about this 

I Bournssa bizness reminds 
I me of the time Sile 
Jones's next neighbor had 
a brush fire on ees place. 

They wusn'L mi good terms at the time. 
Ht'iji-beltt, Nov, 2i Tim condition today an* onn day nomelxidy started a fire on 

"f Queen Kiisdtbelli, who I* ill with broil llie neighbor's place ini' it begun to cat 
chili*, is serieiis, thing* up. Well, sir, tide was tickled most

WILL SOON HAVE A KERRY.
Some very unreasonable persons in Mus

quash are complaining because the dyke 
•has been broken and the Hazen highway 
down there is covered with water for four 
hours at every title. These persons 
not well informed. It is the intention 
of the government to establish a ferry 
service at this point as soon as the scows 
van be constructed. There may be 
temporary inconvenience to outsiders, but 
the Musquash people arc rapidly learning 
to swim. The talk about repairing the 
dyke is the iMitai complaint of people who 
arc never satisfied. Applications for the 
position of ferryman are now being re
ceived.

BANDITS IN CHICAGO HOLD UP 
CITIZENS; ROB AND MURDER

to death when ’e seen it. He jist stood 
an’ looked at it. an' grinned to Vemself 
while the neighbor’s family1 run out an* 
tried to beat out the fire. But after a 
while the wind changed an’ then Sile grin
ned on the other side of "ees face. The 
fire had a good start by this time, an' it 
jist naturally jumped for the line fence 
an’ over onto Silc’s place. It run over the 
pastin’’ an* into Sile's wood**, an’ 1 guess 
two hundred dollars wouldn’t u-paid fer 
the damage. It don’t always pay to stand 
around an’ let a fire git goin’. even if it 
does start on some other feller’s place.”

«Seattle, Wash.. Nov, 2'.—Joseph He,-1 
nnrd. n Newfoundland navigator is head- IS 
ing ro»twnrd from Point Barrnal, Alaska, 9 
in the gasoline schooner Teddy Bear, in grtj 
an effort to retrace the route followed b.v j 
(,‘tiptnin HaoJd Amundncn four year* ago 
when lie discovered t ho northwest pa»- jki 
sage. §£

rrst! THEV WEATHER i
-éModerate to fresh 

noithwest and 
west wimb, fair 
rnd cool; Tiu*<- 
d a y, «otitheriy 
i.'intLu, fair.

( hicago. Nov. 21-Three youthful highwaymen last night shot one holdup vic
tim Co death, tired at two others and allowed a fourth man to go after stripping 
him of cash and overcoat. The bandit trio committed the series of crimes on the 
northwest side within a period of an hour and were seen by half a dozen persons, 
hollowing the murder they are believed to have robbed a fifth man.

Five other recent hold-up shootings are laid at their door and within a half hour 
of the murder 100 police were searching for the desperadoes.

The murdered man. who was about twenty-five years old, and well dressed, 
has not been identified.
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ÀVegetableîrcparationfor As
similating theToodandReguta- 
ting theStoinûdB andBowels of

EromotesDigestioaCliecrful- 
nessandBest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Minerai. 
BotNahcotic.

nrSIMZULtsdiJMk

yOxJaum*
JRMbSJb- I
■£*£ai» \Sssau*. i )

A perfect Remedy for Co ns liba
tion, Sour Stamach.Diarrhdea, 
Worms .Convulsions Jeven sk-
oess and Loss OF SLEBRX

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

I

i those of the surue month in 1909 by no 
less than £5,405,938 and these represented 
mostly our manufactures, showed an in- 

! the workshop of the world, which is still 
little England. The exports, which are 
mostly our manufactures, showed an in
crease of £3,760,545 in the same period.
The total overseas trade for the ten 
months ended October, 1910 was £901,604,- 

j 211 or £98,000,444 more than the same1 
. . period of 1909. Canadian protectionists,

HONG the mysterious visions of the book of Revelation there j who of course do not desire to rush the 
is one which describes a struggle in the world of spirits. ; old country into any reactionary policy.
“There was war in heaven ; Michael and his angels fought : "’in n-'itc understand why the majority 

against the dragon; and the dragon fought Michael and his are content to Iet well alone .
angels.” I take the text because it suggests to my mind what I want i Wednesday was for youthful Londoners1 
to say todaV ; but of course this is not the time or place to deal with of all ages, the day of the year. From 
any of the details of interpretation that have occupied the attention
of expositors. It is the general picture which is suggestive. Hie there seemed to be millions of people rich 
curtains of the spiritual world are drawn back for a moment and and poor who were content to suspend all 
there is the old. familiar, human spectacle of war. What we know ! work and wait patiently, in the cold to .0 well on the field, of «.rth i, going on al.o in the higher ,d'-S
The arms.are clashing and the trumpets are sounding. Victory and citjzenB hajI witil good humored banter, 
defeat are falling to Michael and the dragon on the plains of heaven j it was the lord mayor’s show which 
as they fall to proud victors and despairing victims in terrestrial1 °«ce more appealed to the civic pride of 
strife. What does it mean? Surely in its spirit it means this: that ^adeYmdit^TZe0,,^
struggle and the victory of force belong not only to the low com- ade and representative city instutions 
plications of this earthly life ; that they are essential things ; that there was a Shakespearean pageant con- 
in some form or other they must be represented in the highest reg- >ti"g°f tableaux and processions which 
ions of spiritual being; that truth and justice are in their very na- ;return of Henry v after l1le Battle of 
ture mighty and intolerant and must fight with nd conquer false- Agineourt, the passing of Henry VIII to
hood and sin in any region of this many-region d universe where the trial of Queen Katherine, and the.-----------------------------------------------------
they may meet. The vision is the consecration of righteous force. ! rollicking crowd of mediaeval citizens fed- the big thoroughfares, and it may also 
lx j mo; r « ... i_v - J. lowing the merry Jack I4alstaff from the commend itself to new towns where noisyRaphael took our verse and made it one of his subl.mest pictures; Boar> IIead Tavcrn. pavements may be avoided
and you remember how our own Hawthorne in his Koman story, Fortunately the November day was -pile kjng and queen who have of late 
sets his New England girl before the splendid copy of that picture bright, and altogether favorable to stage been at home in London are to make
in St Peter’s and makes her feel its universal meaning, makes her tbe sne‘tf,dp the streets and it seem- eome country visits to the country before 

, JT. . .. „ . , „ , tu:n„ nnt ed as if the sober, hard-working city was the end of the year. The earhest of these
feel while gBZing at it that the artist had dope -a great tiling, not pleaRe(j for at least one day in the year i visitis is to be to Brockel Hall, near Hat- 

merely foi the church of Rome, but for the. cause of good. The to forget its toil and revel in bands and field, the residence of the famous Cana- 
moral of the picture, the immoral youth and loveliness of virtue, and cheering crowds and play the fool as in d;an Lord Mount-Stephen, who is a
its irresistible might against ugly evil, appealed as much to Puritans ^net^let^^rdZayorTDay stvalhcouT^ThJ ktg“ hasbeeZI

as to Catholics.” , gotten. Wednesday’s show was one of the frjend 0f ple venerable Canadian
most generous and interesting for many a: „ate, and the queen is no less /a friend 

! day. The unbroken continuity of its „f ]^dv Mount-Stephen, who, before her 
. traditions appeals to the pride of London marriage, in 1897, was Miss Tufnell,
I citizenship and Sir John Falstaff of 0f tbe jadjes Qf tbe court circle. 
Shakespeare’s day was cheered as one of 
themselves.

SPECIALS
Men’s Winter Caps, 49c. to $1.49. 

Men’s All Wool Underwear, 69c. to $1.89 
Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, $1.49 up 

Men’s Overalls and Jumpers 
Men’s All Wool 1-2 Hope at 23c. to 69c.

From a sermon before the A. and H. A. company of Boston, June 3, 1872.

For Infants and Children. AHave
ATAlways /ought

Bears t!
Signât»

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 

right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Màrchinny lee Cream Cones and Wafers. The best ma à*.

EMERY BROS• »

a

Ir Moncton News
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 20—Some time 

last night the stable owned by Mrs. How
ard Scott, Foundry street, was broken in
to and a horse belonging to R. R. Colpitts, 
stationer, was stolen, together with a 
wagon and harness. The police were noti
fied this morning about 10 o'clock and 
threw out a network in .every direction to 
catch the thief.

Last night some one also broken into 
William Cummins’ barn, Lewisville, and 
stole a Lee-Enfield rifle and ninety rounds 
of ammunition belonging to William Ma
gee, and also a buffalo robe belonging to 
Cummins. The police suspect both deeds 
were done by the same party and they 
have a suspicion who it is.

Late tonight Officer Belli veau found the 
stolen team on Bridge street without a 
driver. It had evidently come from Albert 
county way. The rifle and other stolen 
articles, except the robe and blanket, 
in the carriage. The police are renewing e 
their efforts to find the suspect, who is 
thought to be hiding in the woods.

Three Scott act cases were before Magis
trate Kay Saturday. Barney Dolan was 
convicted and sentenced to a month in 
jail without the option of a fine. George 
Dryden was fined $50 and the Brunswick 
hotel the same amount.

The funeral of C. Bruce McDougall took 
place this afternoon from his parents’ 
residence. Services were conducted by 
Revs. J. J. Pinkerton, Methodist, and D. 
MacOdrum, Presbyterian. Six brothers of 
deceased were pall-bearers. The funeral 
was largely attended, nearly 100 carriages 
being in the cortege.
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“ For Over 
Thirty Year mag-:

SIR WILFRID EMIGRATION 
DEFENDS THE RECORDS ARE .

^ 1 for business in Newgate street and the Here Are FdCtS I Want YOU tO

NAVY POLICY ALL BROKENlint I * VLIU1 nut Ul IV Ilk 11 off m the world. Many visitors with Halr lomc hiVi grownha,r on heads that
j ant‘”"ar,an Cfin08'ty f0"n,d that w,th" were once bald. Of course, in none of these

„ “ . c ! V* ""ré" nTn.bUI Z "no* ÏÏL %» ™ ^r roots dead, nor bad the

Better Quality of Settlers Sent; than one of the bastions of the old Rom

Out This Year from ^eTew'post office. Its preservation is d“troying the germawhich are usually re-
Ian appeal to the historic sense of mod- ”b'e 1 penetrates to
1 cvn citizens who are’thus reminded there the roots of the ha,g stimulating and nour-
was here a London city wall and gates ^mg them. It i»B most ple^K toilet
2000 years ago. necessity, is dehcat% njUimedf&nd will

King Edward’s memorial will take sev- no gum 01 ^?lr‘ „
oral forms in London. Among them the .W,°.nt 5,°u % eM E 

i most interesting as yet considered is a ,93, Ha.r TonicViBufc it ^directed. If 
! city art gallery, which will contain art lt does not relevmj

London Tries “Corkite” to Do and historic relics of the old city. An- ;add™ora9[eevaVJ
„ ’ .... . . ». . ,other popular idea is the erection of a ** " e
Away With the Noise of Traffic Ktatue in a great open square at St. and in every way gif6 e

Rosy Trade Returns-Ancient .rtmSJ
London in the New Post Of- fare at the cathedral It is said this to you every penny y<*

statue has been decided upon. Iwo-sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold only at
The noise of London streets, although m>' store The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wae- 

! less than in those of many smaller towns, SOIb 100 King stret.
! is a worry which the city corporation 
! hopes to minimize if it cannot be abolish- 

London, Nov. 12—Canadian emigration | ed. A new kind of pavement is being 
returns, says tTie London commissioner, tried as an experiment. It is known as 
M , L t , t, “corkite. It is durable and elastic and
Obed Smith, have this year broken a syent jt js expected to be used all over 
previous records, but it is to be noted
that the number qf settlers from Eng- ! --- ------------------------------- - —
land has somewhat, diminished. The quai- j PIIRIPIPII M|Ç RI (UH)
ity of the old coûyitrys, contribution this I I UlilrlLU 1110 DLUUU
year is higher than ever, and the number j ■« n ■«hi®* Dill®
of agriculturists wffq lia ve gone west with | wu” »
capital has very considerably increased. HOAtaCl Wilson 8 oOres 
Of the results of the season’s emigration
traffic generally the Canadian government When the sewers of the body bowels, 
is well satisfied and they are more than kidneys and skm ducts get clogged up, 
ever convinced that their policy of re- the blood quickly becomes impure and 
stricting the incoming of penniless and un- frequently sores break out over the body^ 
skilled workers is fully justified. J!1-? wa^ ^0 ^

. The old country has no cause of com- Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
plaint, seeing that the number of deport- found, is to purify the blood. He 
ed or rejected emigrants is now much wr?4t®s: _. - . . . . ,
less than formerly. The £5 cash quail- J For “me ‘jF.6 1 had ^ ‘PJ- 
fieation for those who do not go to agri- depressed condition. My appetite left 
cultural pursuits is found to answer well, me and I soon began to suffer from indu
it is fixed that in the ensuing months, QmteJInumber of small sore,
from November till March the qualifica- dnd blotches my skm l
tion for emigrants will be £10, and thus; tricd th/Tfcoda^d^ used
the reckless dumping of poor folk diming ! "tüfactojfiuSUBEt vM wanted 

the rigor of the Canadian winter will be Was a thJfugh cleqpng ofZhe blood,
avoided. / , and I loolld about ijvain fo*ome medi-

Mr. Smith savs the authorities are very, ^ thatfouU-ccompIisMliis. 
desirous that for the future, the facili-1 At last Indln Root Pillsties for traffic on emigrant steamships; ^Ve broillt to nA noti#and they are 
shall be improved. It is recognised that i one of ^most lond#ul medicines I 
Canada needs a better shipping service. haTe eTer know# M#)lood was puri- 
Just now the Ivondon office is issuing ged ;n a very aRBrt til#, sores healed up, 
very effective advertisements such as' my indigestion vaniipd. They always 
those prominently displayed in the daily have a piace i„ my *me and are looked 
papers—“You need Canada-Canada needs j upon „ the famil#cmedy." 
you,’ etc. j Dr Morse’s Indgn Root Pills cleanse

The appointment of Earl Crewe to the I the system thc#ighiy. Sold by all 
colonial office is giving great satisfaction dealers a> 25c a \Æl 
in colonial circles in London. The only J 
objection is a childish one and it comes ' 
from the leader of Women’s suffrage.
Mrs. Pankhurst declares because Earl

CASTORI! one

IT GROWS HAIRThe New Post Office
THE OCMTAUH OONtMNV, ITW VOW* OITT.

•r Wolverine have arrived at Selkirk, -
Man., They report that no lives were lost j
and that the steamer broke a wheel while Premier WfîtCS 8 PefSOIIâJ 
entering the harbor and is lying partly 
submerged.

Schooner Arclight, with a cargo valued 
at $2,000, is ashore at Flat River, P. E. j 
I. She sailed on Thursday from Char- j 
lottetown, for St. Pierre. When going ; 
out of Charlottetown harbor she was in 
collision with the American schooner Ab- 
bie C. Stubbs.

SHIPPING Letter to Hon. Mr. 
berthiaumeALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 21. EnglandP.M.

7.35 Sun Sets .. ..4.45 
2.37 Low Tide .'... 9.23

A.M.
Bun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard. EXPLAINS STAND A NEW PAVEMENT
?

PORT OF ST. JOHN lip irriflTtion, remove 
hair Mm falling out 

growth of hair, 
ire satisfaction, 

me and with- 
will hand back

Arrived Sunday.
Schooner Winnie Lawry, (Am), 215,

Smith, from Eastport, balast.
Schr Jessie Lena (Am), 279, Maxwell, 

from Calais, Me., balast.
Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Leuctra, 1,950, Hilton, from Phila
delphia, Wm. Thomson & Co., bal.

Stmr Querida, Fitzpatrick, from Syd
ney.

Birk

Refutes Nationalist Conscription 
Speeches in the Recent Drum- 
mond-Arthabaska Contest and 
States the Real Facts of the 
Case

CONGRATULATIONS FROM 
KING GEORGE TO SIR 

WILFRID LAURIER
Dr. A. H. Mann, who has just received,, 

from the senate of Cambridge univefSty 
the honorary degre of M. A. has a bobby 
for collecting railroad tickets. 1 No one 
knows better than Dr. Mann it is said how
to get by the ticket collector without giv
ing up his ticket, and he is said to have 
collected with the help of friends, more 
than 12,000 tickets which the uniformed 
collectors overlooked.

paid me for it.

fice.
Canada’s Great Premier Enters 

on 70th Year in Splendid Health 
and Spirits

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has written the fol
lowing letter to Hon. T. Berthiaume, edi
tor of La Presse, Montreal :

Sir,—All Canadians will be grateful for 
your article of Saturday last in which you 
revive the fine and imposing figure of Com
mandant Fortin, a man of head and heart, 
who was in reality the father of the Can
adian navy.

The short study you published brings to 
mind the origin of our cruisers and ex
plains from events of the past the present 
situation.

Times London Letter NORTH END FIRECarrie Winslow (Am.), 825,
Krum, from Jacksonville via Amherst, N. 
6., master, pitch pine lumber.

Sailed Saturday.
Schr Georgie Pearl, Berryman, for Xe- 

ponset (Mass), Stetson Cutler & Co.

CANADIAN^PORTS.

fiaiüax, N S, Nov 20—Ard 19tli, schr 
Falmouth, from New York ; 20t h, stmr 
Kanawha, from London.

Old 19th—Schr Annie Hendry, for San
tos, Brazil.

Sid 19th—British ' cruiser Brilliant, for 
Bermuda ; stmr Mongolian, Peters, for 
Philadelphia.

One of the busiest industries in the 
North End was given a severe setback Sat
urday evening when a portion of the big 
cooper works of Taylor & White, in Elm 
street, was destroyed by fire. It was a 
stubborn blaze that taxed the efforts of 
the entire city fire fighting force for about 
two hours.

The damage, it is believed, will amount 
to fully $5.000. The firm are insured 
through Yroom k Arnold, agents for the 
Connecticut Fire Insurance Company, for 
$7,000. This firm holds the bulk of the 
amount, though $1,000 on the building is 
held in the Manitoba Co., Machum & Fos
ter agents, and $500 on the stock is placed 
in the Western Assurance Co., R. W. W. 
Frink agent.

It is the intention of the firm to rebuild 
as soon as possible after the adjustors 
finish their work. There has been a heavy 
demand for the barrels manufactured by 
the firm for handling potatoes for ship
ment to the West Indies, and it is desired 
to resume work at as early a date as pos
sible. t

Ottawa, Nov. 20—Sir Wilfrid Laurier to
day entered his seventieth year. From His 
Majesty King George V., from Premier 
Botha of the new sister dominion of South 
Africa, from Premier Asquith, from Right 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, and from a host 
of friends in Canada and in Great Britain 
came messages of congratulation and good 
wishes for continued health and for many 
happy returns of the day.

Sir Wilfrid, who has excelled the record 
of any previous premier of Canada in ten
ure of office, and in distinguished service 
for Canada and for the empire, spent the 
day quietly at home, where he received 
a shower of telegrams of congratulation 
from far and near, and where he received 
the good wishes of many personal friends 
in the capital.

His majesty’s personal cable congratu
lated him on his continued good health, 
and expressed the heartfelt wish that he 
might long be spared to continue his splen
did record of service for Canada and in the 
cause of imperial unity.

In splendid health, and with an un
abated energy and willingness for public 
service, Sir Wilfrid enters his seventh de
cade with every prospect of far exceeding 
the scriptural allotted span. The stress of 
practically incessant attention to his pub
lic duties, for over fourteen years past, 
has apparently left no trace of weariness 
or flagging energy.

Today Sir Wilfrid in health, spirits and 
capacity for hard work, is perhaps the 
youngest member of liis cabinet. And this 
despite the fact that his only holiday this 
year ha» been practically confined to a day 
or so spent at his old home in Arthabask- 
aville, after his return from his arduous 
western tour.

No citizen of the capital is more popular, 
irrespective of political predilections; no 
party leader ever had a more devoted or 
loyal a following in parliament or in the 
country; no Canadian ever held a more 
outstanding position in imperial recogni
tion and esteem.

RUB THAT SORE SPOT
With Father Morriscy’s Liniment 

and Promptly Stop the Ache.

Every household has its share of ach^ 
pains, bruises, chilblains, bums, stiff 
joints, chest colds, sore throats, muscular 
soreness and similar troubles. It is sure
ly unwise to suffer with even the least of 
these, when there is a sure and speedy 
remedy. ^

Father Morriscy, the famous priest- 
physician, was especially Successful in 
devising a prescription for thie, prompt 
relief |pf these ailments. Many thou* 
sandgfcf families j#ep a bottle of Father

’sWininmt constantly in the fs 
emergency.

Fnlike^mosyiniments, it has both a 
asant feelnM and a clean, wholesome 

is Msplendid rubbing liniment, 
esrtlie skin soft and smooth, 
iJt blister. Better yet, it goes 
#the seat of the trouble, very 
Riing on the skin.

In rhftimatism and backache, it is 
a helpful adjunct to Father Morriscy/
“ No. 7,” and in cases of sore throat and 
cold on the chest it supplements his well- 
known “ No. 10.”

The liniment should be always on hand 
against a case, of need. 25c. a bottle, at 
your druggist’s, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 89 *

. You say with reason that in 1852 “the 
care of the government was to protect Can
ada from danger and abuse; from the vio
lation of its fishing grounds and from smug- 
lers.” These governments were those of 
Hon. Augustus Norbet Morin, one of our 
greatest patriots, and Hon. Mr. Hincks. I 
take advantage of this historical fact to 
point out that the government of the pres
ent day is not behind that of 1852 and I 
do not think that we could be accused of 
a crime in following out the policy of our 
predecessors. There would be good reason 
to attack us if, instead of following that 
policy, we had longer neglected it.

Considering conditions, the measures of 
defence then adopted bore much more heav
ily upon the country than those to which 
we now have recourse ; the revenue of the 
country then was only $1,600,000, while to
day it exceds $100,000,000.

At that time, however our share of the 
protection was minimised because Great 
Britain maintained her warships at Hali
fax which would be immediately available 
for our defence in case of necessity. These 
ships have now been withdrawn from our 
ports and we can not complain since their 
departure has been the confirmation of our 
autonomy. The mother country has shown 
her full confidence in our loyalty since 
she has handed over to us her arsenals, 
stores and fortifications, and now it is for. Crewe is opposed to the women’s move- j 
the people of Canada to provide for their j ment that his a]ipointment is an insult to 
own protection, making her own laws, her • Greater Britain and such a narrow view 
own commercial arrangements with other °T a colonial secretary s qualifications for 
countries, and even taxing as she sees fit his great office has only provoked deris- ( 
the products of the workshops of Great i'*e laughter. It is not by such criticism, 
Britain. of strong statesmen that the women can

In 1852 Canada had only the Gulf to de- ever hope to advance their cause. j
fend. Now we have all the maritime prov
inces, Halifax, St. John, Cape Breton,
Prince Edward Island, and the whole Pa
cific coast, the Gulf of St. Juan, Van
couver, Victoria Esquimault, Prince Ru
pert, the Yukon, etc.

We must not forget that there 
tinual dangers on the Pacific coast, where 
the fisheries, forests and mines, represent 
millions in value to be defended. It is 
not when a catastrophe arrives that we 
must prepare to meet the danger. The 
duty of statesmen is to provide against I know that in campaigns false ideas 
the possibility of such catastrophe. What have been spread regarding the navy which, 
would happen to our commerce if at the in agreement with my colleagues of the 
moment where Canada is prepared to offer cabinet, and the majority of parliament, I 
the shortest route between Europe and have undertaken to create. Demagogues— 
Asia by its railroad and ocean connections there is no other expression that can be 
for the valuable trade passing between the applied to them—have sought to frighten 
two continents, if by a false economy we the people with prospects of conscription 
shoul lose hundreds of millions of business? and enforced enrolment.

Moreover, how could we prepare our There has never occurred in any political 
compatriots for ocean navigation if we do fight, whether in this country or else- 
not give them opportunity to learn on where, a more dishonest assertion. In 
training ships. In former times our great Great Britain itself, the greatest naval 
shipyards of Quebec furnished sailors. But power that has ever existed, conscription j 
they have disappeared with the elimination has never been known. It is ridiculous to: 
of the sailing vessel. It is by the construe- suppose that the naval law would be more ! 
tion of cruisers that we hope to revive the severe here than in England. But there is 1 
ancient industry and bring about the cs- more yet. Forced enrolment has always I 
tablishment of immense shipyards which been part of the militia law in Canada 
will produce iron ships of all kinds, not in the event of invasion. This provision of I 
only for the government navy but also for the militia law was deliberately eliminated 
commercial purposes. The engagement of by us from the naval service provisions, 

marines being limited to three years’ Conscription is no more to be feared torn the time Commandant

i BRITISH PORTS.
erpool, Nov 19—Ard stmrs Victorian, 

frojri Montrealr 20th, Megantic, from Mon
treal.

Queenstown, Nov 29—Sid stmrs Celtic, 
for New York; Mauretania, for New 
York.

Moi
hoi

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, N Y, Nov 20—Bound south, 

stmr Bird, Amherst (N S) ; schrs Collec
tor, Liverpool (N S) ; Carrie Strong, 
Windsor (N S) ; Vineyard, do.

New York, Nov 20—Ard stmr Baltic, 
from Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 20—Sid 
schrs Emily Anderson, Maitland (N S), 
for New York; Strathcona, Parfsboro for 
do; Helen, from St George (N B), for do; 
A J Sterling, from Apple River (in S). 
for do.

ici
ma

d<The new White Star liner Olympic will 
require in her equipment 7000 pieces of 
glass, ^>,000 pieces of china. 107,000 pieces 
of linen, 26,000 pieces of electro plate and 
5,000 pieces of cutlery. The store of food 
for the voyage will also include 6000 pounds 
of fresh meat, 25 tons of potatoes, 15,000 
eggs, 200 barrels of flour, 4000 pounds of 
fish, 8000 pounds of poultry, 500 braces of 
game, 10,000 bottles of ale and stout, 6000 
bottles of mineral water 1000 bottles of 
spirits and 3000 bottles of wine.

straighi 
little re

6VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Virginian. 6844, XVm. Thomson & Co. 
Leuctra, 1950. XX'm. Thomson & Co. f- 
Querida, R. P. & XV. F. Star.

Barks.
Carrie XX’inslow. 825, Master.

Schooners.

Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p. in.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.

SUGAR GIVEN AWAYXX’innie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.
Oriole, laid up, J Splane & Co.
XX7. 1J. Waters, laid up, J. Splane & Co. 
Rewa, laid up, D. J. Purdy.
D. XV. B.. laid up, A. XV. Adams.
Harry Miller, A. XX’. Adams.
Jessie Lena, 279, Master.
Clayoia, laid up, J u uiurd Smith. 
Margaret G, 299, C M Kcnison.
G H Perry, 99, C M Kerrison.
Annie M Parker, R C Elkin, Ltd. 
Moama, Peter McIntyre.
Romeo, laid up, Peter McIntyre. 
Arthur J Parker, J W McAJary.
H M Stanley, J W Me Alary.
J Arthur Lord, A XX7 Adams.
XViteli Hazel, laid up, A W Adams.
E Merriam, laid up. A XV Adams.
Nellie Eaton, A XXr Adams.

With Every $10.00 Purchase We Will Give Away 20 lbs. Best
Granulated Sugar FREERosy Trade Returns

Trade returns just published have, of 
course, no sort of party bias. Yet Eng
land today has no more eloquent argu
ments in favor of cheerful optimism and 
belief in her trade policy than the results 
of this year’s shipping so far recorded. 
The imports in October last exceeded

THE PATIENT BRAIN t

A Tireless Worker So Long As 
Supplied With Rich, Bed Blood. Come In and See Our Assortment of Ladies’ 

Coats and Suits at
The brain ie one of the most patient 

I tnd industrious organa of the body. It 
! can be induced, by good treatment, to 
perform prodigies 

But it ie sensitive and will not brook 
abuse. It responds to the lash at first, 
but if the lash is laid on too hard it 
balks. *

The brain i asiate onl 
good, red blood wherej 
waste and from which 
the nerve force supplied ||^o th 
body.

Nervous trouble ^is 
trouble, and no sul^ 
pared to mental sAfefThg, wit 
companying dread, Suspicion i 
«holy. i I

One-fifth of the Alood in ■ 
body iefionsumedBy the brae, 
the blold rich a* red by «using 
Chase’» |Nerve Fogl, and yf 

s of Be nerv

are con-
i

of work.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICESin the British empire in the face of the 
whole world. I

$10.00 to $25.00. Less 20 Per Cent. 
6.00 to 25.00, Less 20 Per Cent.

LADIES’ SUITS, 
LADIES’ COATS,

aiing plenty of 
jhl to renew it« 
tf> manuScture 

whole
X'ESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Allienia, Glasgow, Nov i9.
Cassandra, Glasgow, to sail Nov 25. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Nov 18. 
Kostulia, Glasgow, Nov 12.
Kanawha, London, Nov 2.
Kumara, Liverpool, Nov 16.
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov 24.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Nov 10 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester, Nov. 

13—pul back.
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Nov 17. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Manchester, 

Ncv 14.
Tunisian. Liverpool, Nov 17.
X'ecrhaven, at Rotterdam. Sept 30. 
Xrictorian. Liverpool, to sail, Nov 25.

hiCTallS brain 
is tojbe com- 

fhe ac- 
melan- WILCOX’S Market 

9 SquareDock
Street

e human 
so make

Dr. The Sauce that makes the whole 
world hungry .

will over-
come 

There lis no 
arouse fSse m

wayÆ Stimulants 
arcotjp deaden the 

f is followed 
is x®ree than the

pe.
tempo relnerves, a

by a condition whi 
! first..

Get the blood right aiE the nervous our
ayatem will adjust itaelf. lleadachce will of service they will then be able to obtain day than it was
disappear irritability will go, digestion important positions in the mercantile mar- Kortin called for volunteers to recruit the
will improve, and weaknSe and deepen- ‘ ine. The navy will employ captains, mates, “Canadienne.”
dency will give place to new hope and I and clerks as well as carpenters, electric- Our autonomy lias been similarly pre- 
courago now vigor and energy. I inns, mechanics, firemen, sailors and so served by a clause which reserves to par- ;

Mr,. ’ Geo. Fuller. Lakeland, Man., forth. j 'lament the absolute control of a service
write,: “Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food cured ' 1 am not at the head of Canada’s affairs ! which is its own creation and which can-j 
me of nervou, headache, from which I for my own personal satisfaction. My duty | not be used otherwise than by the will of ;

Dorchester <N B) passed Diamond Hno.il was a great sufferer, and I am no longer is to work in order to make this country ■ representatives of the people. I
r, on Friday last troubled with twitching, of the nerve, in strong and respected, and I do not think When this law is better understood the;

i 'i «Iwho sold bin nrooerlv the arma and legs.’’ that, mv compatriots of the province of people of Canada, and especially the peo-;in Mih streri to tt,7 C PH h« pur- ' DrT W ChL, Nerve Food will en- Quebec should be in this matter of a dif- pie of this province of Quebec, will find in .
chased the McCavour cottage in I'aradU- able you to avoid .nob extreme nervou» feront faith to my own. Moreover they ; it nothing lint a full recognition and an ex-,

_. ii wpi remove hie new home in trouble a* prostration and paralyii,. 50 would have reason to take me to task if I act application of their rights as well as
th, snrimz i cent, a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all deal- j failed in the duty assigned to me of making jot their duties. _ T._

Part of the crew of the missing «team-1 ere, or JCdmnnson, Bate» 4 Co„ Toronto. Canada worthy of taking a foremost placet WILFRID LALRIER. I

MARINE NOTES.
British steamer Oamara tbefore report

ed) was sold by the underwriters to the 
Mason Navigation Company, Han Fran 
cisco : terms private.

Schooner E M Robert. Capt. J. G run de
nial'!:. from Las Polams, Canary Islands, 
arrived Moss Point (Mies), Saturday,

Vita”a. from Jacksonville for
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FAMOUS GEMS Of PROSE
THERE WAS WAR IN HEAVEN

By Phillips Brooks
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\ MAYOR NATHAN'S SPEECH 
OPENING ROME COUNCIL

C. P, R. MAY MAKE
ANNOUNCEMENT SOON!

! HAMER GREENWOOD TO
RUN IN SUNDERLAND

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Winter Overcoats
Ready Tailored For Men

!:

MANICURE SETS
Pocket Size, 36c., 60c., 76c. and $2.00 

Larger Sets, 66c., 76c., $1.50, $2.00 and $4.60
Rome. Nov. 21—In a speech opening the I (Times Special Gable.)

session of the municipal council today, ; Qm Murphy, General Superintend- 1 l-»ondon, Nov. 21—Hamar Greenwood 
Mayor Nathan complained that interested j . t T ancnnri^' M ! will be the Liberal candidate in Sunder-
hotel keepers abroad especially in Am-1 <*lll OT I ransportdllOn, nere land. There is also a labor candidate, 
erica and Switzerland, had given currency Today FrOfll Montreal 
to exaggerated reports of the cholera 
epidemic in Italy, thus serving “the lower 
interested motives of the clericals who 
wish to detract from the success of the 

; festivities in 1911 in celebration of the 
j proclamation of Rome as the capital of 
j United Italy."
i He referred to the controversy with 
} the Vatican and hinted at a possible con- 
! nection between the “artificially spread 
fears of cholera and the fears trumpeted 

i in the name of the health of the soul, 
which mean war against Rome and the 
patriotic manifestations of 1911.”

NAIL BUFFERS 35c to $2.00 I

LATE SHIPPING Ebony, Olive Wood and White >\ C. Murphy, general superintendent of 
transportation of the C. P. R. system, ar-1 
rived in the city on the Montreal express ' 
today on a trip of inspection. Mr. Murphy 
is one of the chief administrative officer*' 
of the C. P. R. and was appointed to the 
position he no\V holds only a few months 
ago. He came in on a private car. accom
panied by V. J. Callahan, general store
keeper, C. Kyle, general master mechanic, 
and his private secretary.

To a Times reporter Mr. Murphy said he 
came here to look over the property of 
the railway company. This afternoon he 
would visit the terminal facilities at Sand 
Point and would also look over the new 
property recently purchased in Mill and 
Main streets. He would not say anything 
about the plans for utilizing the newly ac
quired land but intimated that an an
nouncement would be made soon.
Murphy will leave tomorrow morning for 
a trip of inspection over the lines on the 
Atlantic division.

Mr. Murphy was in St. John about two 
years ago. He came at the time it was re
ported that Mr. Downie, general superin
tendent of this division was to be trans
ferred to the west, but he remained only 

day as he was recalled to Montreal 
later sent to Winnipeg.

We are showing a full range of the newest ideas in over
coats, among which we have the exclusive sale of the celebra
ted convertible overcoat, ‘‘THE MUTO.”

Other very popular overcoats which we show in a large 
variety of fabrics, the Presto, the Stanfold, the Protector, 
the Cossack, the Prussian Ulster, the English Ulster.

Everything in the overcoat line that has style, fit and 
comfort, $9.00 to $30.00.

:

ALL NEW GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS
PORT or ST. JOHN i

Arrived Today.
Schr R Bowers, 373, Kelson, Calais, R 

C Elkin Co, Ltd.
Coastwise — Stmrs Chignecto, 36, Can

ning, Advocate Harbor; Cacouna, 931, 
Masters, Louisburg; sebrs Mildred K, 35, 
Thompson, Westport ; Selina, 59, Tufts,
St. Martins; Aggie Curry, il, Curry. Dig- 
by: Shamrock, 53, Benjamin, Mainland; 
Alma, 70, Seely, Little Salmon /'River; 
Susie N, 38, Mecriam, Port Greville; Ef
fort, 63, Ogilvie, St Stephen ; Aurelia, 22, 
Borden, Advocate Harbor ; Mary M, Lord 
21, Poland, Westport; Blanche, 124, Israel, 
Freeport; Sea King, 32, Copp, Waterside.

Arrived Saturday.
S. S. Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, Boston j 

via Maine ports, W G Lee.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmrs Cacouna. 931, Masters, 

Louisburg; Chignecto, 36, Canning, Advo
cate Harbor; Margaretville, 37, Baker,
Port Williams; schr Susie N, 38, Mer- ■ 
riam, Port Greville; Mary M Lord, 21, 1 
Poland, Wilson's Beach ; Tourist, Campbell ^ 
fishing; Blanche, 24, Israel, fishing.

Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Collins. 
Annapolis; Centerville, 32, Graham, Sandy 
Cove ; schra Glenara, 72, Loughery, St. 
Martins.

CHAS. R. WASSON
I

Tfia StoreIOO King Street
■

high oraDc. Goods at low cost WF
V "Hon Brand” Short Hants tor Boys i
V Made from Hewson Tweed,-with double seats and knees, cotton and flannel- I 
E ettc lined; sizes to fit boys from 4 to 15 yrs. Prices SOc. to 95c. pair I
S “ Try a Pair for That Boy ’* J

rARLETON’Ji, Corner Waterloo and Brussels Streets jdC

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
i Paris, Nov. 21—The River Seine was 

, falling slightly again today. The flood 
! has caused heavy losses to property own
ers. Hundreds of tenants have been ob
liged to abandon houses bordering on tho 
river.

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 21—When the Phil
adelphia express on the Pennsylvania came 
into the station today it carried on the 
pilot the body*of a man, a wagon wheel 
and the seat of a wagon. It was found 

1 that the victim was Michael Tort, aged 
seventy, a junk dealer. He had been 
struck at a grade crossing.

New York, Nov. 21—The steamer San 
Georgio, which arrived last week from 
Genoa and Naples and was detained be- 
catise of two deaths on the voyage among 
the steerage passengers believed to be due 
to cholera, was allowed to dock today. 
The crew will not be permitted to leave 
the vessel, which will sail on its return 
trip in a few days. All the patients 
transferred from the steamer on its arrival 
are doing well.

Maryville. Mo., Nov. 21—Oda Hubbell, 
a farmer near Barnard, Mo., and his 
wife and two children were shot and kill
ed in their home last night by an un
known person who set fire tp the house 
to conceal the crime.

St. Louis, Nov. 21—Aid for the striking 
garment workers in Chicago and for the 
building trades in Los Angeles was recom
mended by a committee at today's session 
of the American Federation of Labor, and 
will likely be granted.

GILMOUR'S ‘“JS?*SET*
Agency 20th Century Brand Bench Tailored Clothes Mr.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc,, for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaiçjed 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL ’Phone 817one

and

TOLSTOI DEATHNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. New York Cotton Market
. -.14.31-2 14.50 
. -.14.26-8 14.50 
....14.42-4 14.68 
.. .14.55-6 14.88 
. ..14.51-3 14.90

JI Fire Sale Continues
with interesting bargains every day. This week we have cut 
the prices on all parlor suits, china closets and fancy odd 
chairs. This is your opportunity to save money, and a glance 
at these few snaps below will show that you cannot afford 
to miss this fire sale.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson * 
Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

Monday, Nov. 21,

December . . 
January .. ..
March.............
May .............
July................

St. Petersburg, Nov. 21—The Duma ad
journed today’s session out of respect for 
(Jcunt Leo Tolstoi, who died at Astapora 
yesterday, though the decision to do so 
was reached only after a wrangle, the 
members of the extreme right contending ! 
that to honor the memory of the Russian 
reformer and novelist would be to ehal 
lenge the Greek Catholic church. It 
asserted -that the duma was a state inati-■ 
tution to which the count was especially1 
opposed, •" , i

In proposing the adjournment the presi
dent eulogized Tolstoi, whom he described 
as “the pride bt Russia and the glory' of 
mankind,” adding “May the merciful God 
open to him the kingdom of Heaven.” ! 
Many societies, and organizations are pre
paring to send deputations to the funeral.

Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, Boston, 
W G Lee.

1910.

•2 » •“ 
.S-S S 
3 3 •=

Chicago Market
d Wheat- 60V. GILLETTE AGAIN TO FORE aDec. 90% 9H/4

97%
93%

91%*5 55 .May .. . 
J uly .. 

Corn—
Dec. . . 
May .. . 
July ... 

Oats—

wae97%
7070%Amalg Copper 

Am. Car &. Foundry . 55% 
Am. Locomotive . . . 40% 
Am. Beet Sugar. . . . 38% 
Am. Smelters . .
Am Tele & Tele . ... 142 
Am Cotton Oil ... 65 
Atch, Topeka & S Fe .104% 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 78% 
Baltifiiore & Ohio. . .107%

Chi & North West ..147 
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 84% 
Colo Fuel & Iron ... 36 
Denver & R Grande.. .
Frie......................
I ïcneral Eleetri .
lit North pfd................ 124%
Interborough . . .
Illinois Central |........
Kansas & Texas . . 
Missouri Pacific . .
Norfolk & Western .
Pacific Mail 
Pennsylvania
People's Gas..............
lYcsred Steel Car . .
Keaair

93% 93%
55% ■m ■■V4\ m- .... 44% 44% 44% «tv..-. , .*4

■e® *
i38 "i46% 46% 46%

81%.. 81% ........ 47% 47% 47%••• y142%
K Dec. . . .. ..I 47% 47% 47% PARLOR SUITES TREES

•ees, now $36.80 
Trees, uow 23.50 

ÇiflVall Trees, now 8.90
|5jNA closets

163% May 30% 30% a30% §B1BMI»
78’,4 $50. Qg H- ■July .. .. 

Pork—
Jan...........
May ... .

. .. . 33% 33% 33% $25.00 Parlor Suites, five 
pieces, on sale $ljf5u 

$35.00 Parley 
pieces on sab

FUNERALS107%
105%
147%

I 3ii. ...196% 17.30 71.22 I ^ mi %EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS.
In the Sunday school of Exmoutli street 

church yesterday afternoon Rev. Dr. 1 
Jacoby addressed a gathering of children '■ 
from that church and also from Glad Tid
ings Hall, and quite a number of those 
present on the call for converts went for
ward.

The funeral of Charles Kessler was held 
this afternoon at 2.30 from the Salvation 
Army Métropole. Service was conducted 
on Saturday by Adjutant Carter, who also 
conducted the services at the grave in 
Cedar Hill cemetery. The men of the 
shelter contributed towards a beautiful 
wreath.

16.25 16.22
85% r r fiv^

$24.00 

$48.00 Parloi^Suites, 
pieces, on sale at"..

$68.00 Parlor Suj^ 
pieces, on sale at

ii;35% Financial Letter. : $48 jTfthi33 lets, INew York, Nows 21—Our 
from the latest factors and 

123% which we obtained point to bullish opera- 
21 % | this wwek. On slight reactions we 

suggest purchases in a conservative way.
IV e would protect bull commitments with j 
stop orders, owing to the high state of 

115% professionalism. To enter new territory 
30% upward the bulls will have to take 

130% siderable stocks. If such instances, how- 
106% ever* he made aggressively, substantial 

Following will be created, justifying im
provement of a material character, 
are too many bears in the market for the 
short side to be safe.

Developments over Sunday do not ap
pear to be important except that the 
bank statement shows a gratifying con- 
traction in the excess of loans over depos- 

36% !^s- _ The money situation -should continue 
to improve mainly. by the reduction of 

118% loans through falling commodities and by 
the return of cash from the interior. The j 
slight increase in the car surplus does -, „ ,
not appeal to us as important Man to call in stores. oBices, etc., to

Press comment and market literature!**11 Ruit ,en*tllB- and,overcoat lengths m 
seem to be slightly more cheerful. Big tweeds and worsteds. J. J. Madlgan. olU 
crops, easier money, abolition of legisla- i st- Paul- 4303-11—21.
five disturbance, international trade bal
ance, these are a. few underlying funda
mental points not to be overlooked by the 
pessimist.

deduction
information

30%.. 30% $38.20 

$36.76 

$29.85 

$28.90 

$16.20

Carpet Squares and Carpets 
At Greatly Reduced Prices

156
China Closets,

r A
novç.

ST ! $40.Qfi China Closets, 
,'five': —
$59.00 : $38.75 China Closets,

: | now
A large variety to select j | $21.00 China Closets, 

from.

i®135 -----  ! Jp J

Ifltiir* JyS**
First class board and lodging aKeason-' !

able rates. Hotel Ottawa, King Square.,

Storm sashes put on promptly bv John 
W. Gibson, ’Phone 2369 Main.

35%
51% DfiW m

con-
130 1Ladies suite presse 41Jity Road

Presto collar overBaB Ænà all othei 
styles at Turner’s, 440 Jhq street, The 
Coupon Store. J /

now35
154%
34%
33%

135%
Ji»^

There
Republic Iron & Steel 
Rock Island .... 
Soo Railway ... .. 
southern racitto.

tiovevnor unittiv o. v -i lo\U 4 W t. V
4213-12-13 • utterance about the necessity 1 of prepar- 

—-— | ing the Pacific coast to resist possible at-
Make your appointments earlv yfra re-1 tac^ by Japan is certain to lead to pro- 

c-eive the large portrait that giv-1 tests- from the Mikado. It will be remem-
ing free with each dozen of 
finished cabinets. Conlon’s Phot^Umo.
100 King street.

^ ■

Si
m.

See the large Xmas, '’photo offer at 
Erb’s Photo Studio, 15 Charlotte Street. 

153-t.f.

.118% 
.. ..124 
. ..178%

123%
IW4

St. Paul.............
l mon Phcific •
U S Rubber . .
U S Steel . . .
V S Steel pfd . .
Utah Copper . . •
Virginia Carolina ( hem 63% 
Western Maryland . 47
Westinghouse Electric . 71 
Wabash Railway pfd . 37% 

Sales 11 o’cloc. 131 200. 
Sales 12 o’clock. 160,400.

bered that it was Gillette who forbade 
the Jeff ries-Johnson prize fight to take 
place in California after full arrangements 
had been made in Los Angeles.

36 REACHES QUEBEC.
C. P. R. S.S. Lake Champlain arrived 

at Qubec at 8 a.m. on Sunday.

BUREAUS and COMMODES

$21.00 Bureaus and Com- ; Library Tables, regular price 
modes, on sale at $15.75 i 19.00, on sale at $16.75 

$16.50 Bureaus tettf.I Com- : Library Tables, regular price 
modes, on sale at $12.90 $24.00, on sale at $17.80

NOTICE—Goods Purchased During This Sale Can Be Stored 
Free Until Dec. 31.

LIBRARY TABLES8181%

50% The Carleton Comet Band will open 
their annual fair on Monday, November 
28th, in City Hall, wegt ehd.

63%
4l%

Morris-McGouey.
A pretty wedding was solemnized in 

St. Peter's church, north end, early this 
morning, when Thomas L. Morris and 

The case against James D. Driscoll of Miss Elizabeth McGouey, both of north 
the Edward Hotel, charged with having e“d. were united in marriage by Rev. 
two doors to his bar, in the hotel, is being Joseph Borgmann, C. SS. ,R. Miss lies 
continued this afternoon in the police McCarthy attended the bride, while the 
court. 1 | groom was supported by Chipman Olive.

; After the wedding the happy couple drove 
i to the home of the bride, comer of Bridge 
I and Victoria streets, where a tempting 
- breakfast was served. Many beautiful

11—22.73
37% 1 m

'i 5§!»iHOTEL EDWARD CASE.

FORTNIGHTLY CLUB 
The Fortnightly Club will meet tonight 

at 8 o’clock as guests of W. F. Hatheway, 
M. P. P. at 95 Coburg street.

•

/âæ
Î;-I YOU CAN 

SECURE

Wall Street Notes.
New York, Nov. 21—Americans in Lon

don heavy, 1-4 to 3-4 lower.
New suit to dissolve sugar trust begins 

in New York today.
Interstate commerce commission com

mences hearing the railroad side of 
freight rate advances today.

London expects announcement of dis
solution of parliament next Monday.

General market in London dull.
Copper stocks inclined to sell off.
No probability of increase steel produc

tion for remainder of year at least.
McAdoo offers to equip and work Tri- 

Boro subway system ; expected to bring 
out competitive bid?.

National Biscuit earnings for fiscal year 
ending January. 1911, estimated at 9.75 
on common, and a new redord.

Large increase in cash striking feature 
in bank statement.

Twelve industrials advanced .28.
Twenty roads advanced .34.
Twin city earnings 2nd week November,

L C. R. ELEVATOR.
The grain in the I. C. R. elevator now 

totals ’about 40,000 bushels awaiting ship
ment on the winter port steamers. It is presents were received from their num- 
thought that, on .account of the low rates erous acquaintances, who hold them ?n 
at present prevailing, shipments will be high esteem. Mr. and Mrs. Morris left 
slow for a time. | today for a honeymoon trip to Halifax.

GETS BRIDGE POSITION 
Samuel Shanks, a resident of Lanedowne 

ward, has been appointed caretaker of the 
suspension bridge, in succession to the 
late Robert! Bums. Amland Bros., Ltd,

*»n an income payable half 
yearly of

THE LAURBNHC.
White Star liner Lauren tic sailed from

Liverpool on Thursday for Halifax with MR. SPENCER MOVES TO ST. JOHN.. „ .
twenty-eight saloon, ninety-six cabin, and I H. L. Spencer, the aged poet and1 The work of adjusting the losses in the 
230 eteerage passengers. journalist, who is now in his 82nil ve.irr 1:L-vlor & White fire of Saturday evening

has removed from White Head to" the ' wU1 be begun this afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
city, and is living at 73 St. James street, j C. E. L. Jarvis is the appraiser. 
we§t St. John. Though feeble in body, 
bis mind is active, and his general health 
fairly good.

19 Waterloo Street ■TO BEGIN THIS AFTERNOON.

6 Per Cent. 
Per Annum

m i
m-i

PERSONALS mSALVATION ARMY 
Colonel Gaskin, field secretary of the 

Salvation Army, will pass through the city 
this evening on his way to Toronto from 
Newfoundland. Colonel Gaskin has been 
holding a series of officers’ councils in 
Halifax and St. John's.

A. B. Wilmot, provincial immigration 
agent, returned to the city on the Mon
treal train today.

EASY PAYMENTSfrom an investment in 
any of the follow

ing bonds :

IAt the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. . .
THE SUGAR REFINERY.. The easy way; easy to buy-easy to pay, | .C:,Mdmsiona! superintendent

Another stage in the sugar refinery pro- No one is so fixed financially that they c at Browmille, aimed in
position was reached today when the ma- can afford to pass up a good thing such th® «ty on the noon train. j

ST. JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGE. yor received from Mr. Durant, at Mont-1 as our great free to all offer, to dress .,Ke'/ "Iv xr „i", - i
The number of new students entering real, a copy of the specifications for the I up in the best clothes and let you pay clt> °° ualn t <la> " i

during the last three months far exceeds sugar refinery. As stated recently the for them at your own convenience, in was a passenger on

: jj- issrsi/xr s sas.TS.'sr» sa.'KZ iss&r*" ss i
$ | b“s necessitated the engaging of three ad- developments will be awaited with inter- :.......... ............................................! he relebreted ves^rdav He has been with i

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS TODAY, d.t.onàl, teache^ evening classes this est. The Charge for inserting notices J. & A. McMillan since he was 15 year-
Quebec rails-OJO at 57. 200 at 57 1-2. 20 !c'emng rom ' . J_J " MINISTERS MEETINGS of birtlls. marriages Ot deaths Û old;

days fiat. 150 at 5S 1-2. 425 at 59. 285 at 58! CLOSED FOR1 A WHILE. At the meeting of the Baptist ministers fifty cents,
w* at 1at ,r>~ ^at cash, j Tihe Ocil Theatre ha* been closed, for this morning, Rev. W. Camp read a paper s rr

j l-o at 58 1-4, 25 at 58: Textile—50 at 65 ; a time at least. The proprietor, R. W. containing a review of the book, “Uni-
; y Cement 160 at 23 1-8, 100 3-4 at 23. Carson, is desirous of disposing of the lease ! versai Elements of Religion,” by the late
o-o4Rtrr 1 Gcment pfd—176 at 86. 25 at the property in the theatre, but if no. Charles Gustave Hall, president of the 

|8o34; 1 oronto rails—110 at 125. 50 at 125, purchaser appears, the house will prob- Union Theological Seminary of New York.
! at Illinois i>fd. 25 at 89 1-2: abiy opened up again later in the sea- Rev. H. E. Thomas, of Charlottetown,
. |orto Rico, L5 at 49; Commerce bank— gon. at the meeting of the Methodist minis-
j / at 207; Hochelaga bank, —10 at. 156: | -------------- ters, addressed those present, and Rev.
! Montreal street—25 at 225, 25 at 224 3-4: I THE NEW WAREHOUSES. Wm. Lawson told of his trip to the Paci-
j Asbestos ptd-90 at 50; Bell Telephone- ! Good progress is being made by the tic coast,

at 143; l rown Reserve—600 at 281 ; Dom 1 0f Scully & Adams in the erection
run corp pfil~5 at 102 1-4; Royal bank! 0f the new warehouses on No's 6 and 7

j at Rlo~5 at 193 1-2. 2 5at 103 wharves, at Sand Point. Alderman Scully
1-4; Dom_iron corp 100 at 62, 145 at 62 said this morning that the frame work 

j J"4, 1" m afc 1-’ Mex. can—i for No. 6 shed would probably be eom-
j 59 at 88: Detroit united—25 at 56 1-2; Tex- plete<l in a few days if the weather eon- 
! ^tie bond, 2,000 at 9< 1-2. tinned favorable.

S

CANADIAN CAR
FOUNDRY CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION 

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

STEEL COMPANY OF 
CANADA

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

| CANADIAN CEREAL 
I MILLING COMPANY

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

BRANDRAM-
HENDERSON, LTD.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1936

INTERNATIONAL 
MILLING CO.

H 6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

I WESTERN COAL and 
COKE CO.

B 6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CLEARING 
OUT A 

JOB LOT OF

Corsets
Alexander McDermott, stevedore, will 

leave tomorrow for San Francisco, to 
spend the winter with his daughter.

H. S. Wannamaker, representative for 
i James Corresteen Co.. Montreal, has un

dergone an operation in the General Pub- 
and is re-

DEATHS
CAMPBELL—At Chelsea, Mass., on . , ..

Sunday, Nov. 20, Mrs. Chas. M. Campbell, Ijc Hospital tor appendicitis, 
leaving her husband, six sons and one i doing fairly well.

î Dr. J. A. Draper, who has been seriously 
1 ill at his home Mecklenburg street, was 
j imported very weak today and slight hope 
; is entertained for his recovery.

daughter to mourn.
Funeral from depot Wednesday on ar

rival of Boston train. f>0v. values, 
75c. values.
$1.00 values.

?5c.
LANGIN — At Gaspereaux. Cliipman, 

Queens county, N. B., on Nov. 7th, 1910, 
Elizabeth J.. relict of the late L. Strange 
Langin, in the 75th year of her age.

35c.
The Situation

50c.New York. Xov. 19—Business, which be
gan to show considerable improvement, is 
now falling off. This is due to some ex
tent to the farmer holding back his grain, 
hoping for the higher prices of last year. 
This, however, is futile. The tendency 
will be to lessen transportation and with 
declining business, railroad earnings must 
reflect the general situation.

As we said last week, there can be no 
large business improvement unless the rail
roads are put in position to make new ex
penditures for equipment and extensions. 
At the present time road» are buying only 
what is absolutely necessary. They are 
waiting for the decisions of the interstate 
commerce commission, authorizing them 
to raise rates as a first necessity toward» 
prosperous earnings, without which credit 
will be denied them and their securities 
cannot be advantageously placed.

Technically, the stock market is in a 
position for further advance, but thus far 
the public has not responded with en
couraging purchases.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

HAVE YOUR STOVE 
Lift ED WITH FIRECLAY

Size 18. A lot of these. If 
you can wear size 18 
you can buy these 50 
and 75c. corsets for

26c per pair.

Bid Asked.
C. P. R.....................
Detroit United . .

I Halifax Tram ...
Mexican..................
Ohio.........................
Montreal Power
Porto Rico............
Quebec Rails .. ..
Soo............................
Montreal Street ..
St. John Rails a.
Bell Telephone......................142%
Toledo
Toronto Rails........................ .124%
Winnipeg........................
Asbestos............. .... ..
Cement............................
Converters . ...............
Dom. Iron Corp ....
Penman’s........................
Crown Reserve.............
Scotia..................................
Shawinigan...................
Switch................................
Cement pfd...................
Colored Cotton pfd . . . .70 
Coal pfd
Dom Iron pfd........................ 102%
Paper pfd

.......... 195% 196| FIGHTING WHITE PLAGUE 
The Lend a Hand Circle, Kings Daugh

ters, will give a moving picture entertain
ment in the Opera House, December 4 
and 6, the proceeds for which will be to- 

13&% ; wards the campaign being waged against 
49 tuberculosis in the city. There will also 
58%

Material tested to temperatures 
above melting point of iron.

56%
D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 

38 Dock Street
Optics exclusively.

Store closes 6 p. m. Sat. 9 p. m.

129
,..87 38

White and Cream Madras 
Curtain Nets', 35c. value. 

Sale price 18c. a yard.

41
.............138%
• 48%
.............58

FENWICK D. FOLEY
be lantern slides showing the progress and 
prevention of tuberculosis.

Make an appointment by telephone.
Main 1601 
Main 1887-21

134 134
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS Pink , and White Striped 

Yjms, 1 yard
Me. a yard.

............. 222% 223 PHONES:
106 Too late for classification. MdlrasFIRE SALE NEWS 

Commencing today is the second week 
of the big fire sale of furniture and car
pets at Amland Bros., 
street, and they are offering extra cut 
prices on parlor suites, china closets, hall 

23% j trees. besides carpets and carpet squares. 
42^ j Those who wish to save money should 
62% • not miss this fire sale.
58% ... ___________

143 wgae.T ODDERS OR BOARDERS. 143 Union 
■ street. 4412-12 >.

. 7
124% Ltd. WaterlooCANADIAN llow Shams 

a Æ Runffers, 43c. each.
P leGoing Out of Business Sale194 ONE SINGLE ROOM WITH BOARD 

v/ 127 I hike street. 4410-11-28

rno LET- FiiraislieJ Hat. Apply 28» j 
‘ 4 harlotte stvcel. 442Ô-2 t. i

12 13»CONVERTERS, LTD.
6 per cent. Bond, due 1926 Double jPIFVretonnes, 

esigns. 1 yardWe will sell at greatly reduced prices 
l all the following stock is sold, viz.:. 58I Bend for Full Particulars ldd.

Sale price, 19c. a yard.
. ..280 TOST—Gold neck beads, between BnnuU 

street and St. lVter's church.*-Suiwj 
day. Finder please leave at this otticewp 

154-t.f. •

283 Ihtjfrfcpttfcbng, ginghams, flannels, flannel- 
tqp^lqfhfy, cottonades. velvets, ribbons, 

corset's, gloves, mitts, socks, stoeking- 
ette. stoekityfs, hate and caps, boots and 
shpc-.y^swèfctciÿ, ready-made clothing in 
ovGj-ooata. reefers, pants, vests, suits, lum- 
beWnen’sycoats, overals, jumpers, rubbers, 
underclothing for men, women and child
ren; also, hardware, harness mountings, 
granjteri^in enamelled ware, dishes, paten? 
medieiwas.t We also have at low prices a 
gdpcf st^k of general groceries and school j 
supplies' Come early, when you will have 
a better choice.

85% W. H. Thorne Co’s. New Store 
Beautifully Pitted Up.

85 Montreal Has Another Flutter. 
Montreal. Nov. 21—(Special)—Shorts in 

Quebec Railway were again in evidence to
day and ns a result prices fluctuated \ io- 
lently from above 60 to 57 but Saturday's 
top price of 62% was not exceeded. The 
balance of the market was quiet but firm. 
Features were : ( ement 23%; Preferred, 
86; Steel. 62%; Rio, 103% ; Mexican. 08; 
Street Railway. 225; Toronto Railway. 125; 
Power, 138%; Detroit. 56%.

107 109
114 115 English Long Cloth "White 

Cottons.
Handsome wall-case and silent sales- 

(72 men are being installed in the new W. H. 
Thome Co.. Ltd., King street annex by 
the Canadian Show Case Co. 333 Adelaide 

lti5 street west. Toronto, Ont. The cases are 
made of solid walnut, fitted up with plate 
glass and electric lights. The work is under 

New York, Nov, 21— Sales were made in the supervision of the Canadian Case Co. 
the opening of the stoak mni-ket in Mi manager A. T. Darragh. Mr. Darragh is 
attempt to take profits uud prldcu yielded registered at the Clifton House, where he 
rather weakly. Union Pacific, Houtheru would be pleased to meet any merchants 
Pacific, Canadian Pacific, V. 8. 8u-el, and interested in his line. Ho will in all prob- 
Amalgnmated Copper lost a point and Kt. ability be in the city till Tuesday, after 
Paul, Rock Island, and Ain. NmelUng large which those interested could communicate 
fractions, People's Gas ndtsix-ed %. » with Ids house direct.

85% 65%
pARTY DRESSES arul all kinds of sec 

on<l hand clothing bought and sold. 
Boston Store. 115 Brussels street. Mrs. 
Rogers.

119 115 D yards for $1.00
103

4414 1221 3155

4 SONS ,Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

VIfANTED—Girls for fatcorv work. Ap- 
plv Dearborn & t o. Prince William 

4416-11-24.

Wall Street Today
/

TJ.IRLS W'AXTKD-Acadia Box Co., 19 
^ Canterbury street. 23-11-24.Bankers, St. John Jamee Frost, of Milford. N. H.:. in his 

101st year is busy daily oawing hia winter 
wood supply at his home. He enjoys the 
exercise, which is a “body builder,” he 
says. HDTV7ANTED—General house girl for small 

family. Wages 83.00 weekly. Apply 71 
Germain street, 2nd Floor.

K«mb«r:j Montreal Stock Exchange KEITH (Q, Co.!
r 4413 28. St Jonn, N. B. I409 Haymarkct Square,

s
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‘tyfye Seeping Sixtes and 3>tar INDIGESTION GOES 
. — “"1 your STOMA it

FEELS FINE AGAIN
THE “BLOUNT” DOOR CHECKST. JOHN. N. B.. NOVEMBER 21. 1910.

tThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co..
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:-News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, j
PSubs'cription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year ^ StOITIBCh GSS, Hcartbuffl, Head

ache and Dyspepsia Misery 
Ended With a Little Diapep-

i

i
The Check automatically, quietly and firmly shuts the door 

and prevents Its slamming. It Is the strongest, most certain, 
most durable Door Check and Spring on the market, and gives 
complete satisfaction, as Is proven by1 thousands of users

Easily and quickly attached, 
or shape of door and for every condition of use.
In price

in advance.
The Time# haa the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tribune Building, Chicago. ,
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grant j Sill 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square. London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their. 
mail addressed.

1
!

There would not be a case of indigestion 
here if readers who are subject to Stomach 

1 trouble knew the tremendous anti-ferment 
and digestive virtue contained in Diapep- 

• . ! sin. This harmless preparation will digestThe limes a few days ago set forth some, a hMvy meal witholit the slightest fuss
! of the outstanding evidences that St. John | or discomfort, and relieve the sourest, acid, 
during the present year has made very, stomach in five minutes, besides overcom- j 
substantial progress and bas van- bright | ing^aU foul, Nauseous odors from the |
prospects for the future. We may go far-j "^.’your pharmacist to show you the for1 
ther afield and discover in the Provinc(> ; mula. plainly printed on each 50-cent case 
at large great cause for satisfaction, and j of Pape's Diapepsin. then you will readily 
confidence in the future. This year has j lmderetand why this promptly cures Indi- 

the beginning of the shipment ot | gestion and re^vej such ypnptoms as 
„ 8 8 .,,, , ! Heartburn, a felmZhkc a /Imp of lead

iron ore from the ni nes in UlnueesLCr g jn thg «toniyhjtiliug oMBas, and Eru-1 
count}-; which marks the lirst stage of thejtalions of«m<||r31d fo<Æ water brash,

, development of a great Industry. Then ! Nausea. HAdal», WWlioÆiess and many
I there are fl&ti! and gas wells in Albert, other bad M-rlHVl ^ee, you

, ; „ , , , Will not need laxffcives U keep your stom-
] More and more fmS weUs have been shot ^ and intitin<#clean a-nd fresh.
| and capped, drawing ever closer—to tlia ,f your StomachX-; Mm and full of gas, 
i town of Moncton, which has experienced or your food doesn't dmest, and your meala 
la marked activity in real eStat^ and | don’t seem to fit.. wh#not get a 50-cent case 

, ... , 4-1 « ,,.nT*i-1 from vour druggist jflrnd make life worthwhose citwens are entermg upon the v.orkj1jvjnK^ AhFO,ntc Z.liet {rom stomach
of town-booming with great confidence and ' mjHer}. anc] perfect#digestion of anything 
vigor. These oil and gas wells mean ; y01I eaf, jfi sure to follow five minutes after, 
much to a large and important section of and besides, one case is sufficient to cure a

.... » «. M. mm»
itself. There are also the oil filiales ot ti(m ]ike Diapepsin, which will always, 
Albert, which have attracted anew this | either daytime or during night, relieve 
j’ear the attention of outside capital, inis | your stomach misery and digest your meals, 
year has also witnessed the completion of | iR about as handy and valuable a t ing as 
the International Railway, which will be you c0uld have m the h0USC' 
the chief factor in the development of a 
rich region of the province. There is also 
the new transcontinental, now so nearly 
completed across the province, while the 
inspection by government officials of 
branches of the Intercolonial may lead to 
valuable developments. If you were to 
ask a Sussex man what he regarded as one 
of the most important developments of 
the year in the province, he might tell 
you that it is the establishment beyond 
shadow of doubt that alfalfa can be suc
cessfully cultivated on a large scale. Al
falfa is food for cattle, hogs and poultry. It 
is a cheap and most valuable substitute for 
high-priced western feed. It will enable 
a farmer with forty acres to do more and 
better farming than he now does with a 
hundred. It does not impoverish the soil.
It yields four crops in a year. The seed 
can be ripened in New Brunswick. It is 
the solution of the dairy problem. Bui of 
course we have only begun in a very si£uii 
way to prove its value. The great develop
ment is for the future.

Then there are the coal mines in Queens 
county. More coal is being mined, and 
the outlook for the future is bright. There 
is also a new interest in the copper depos
its of the province, and our minerals gen
erally are attracting more attention.

In agriculture, more attention is being 
given to fruit raising, and the recent ap
ple show was a revelation and an inspira-1 
tion to the people. The last year has wit
nessed the development also of an export 
trade in potatoes that promises to be a 
continued source of profit to the farmers, 
who are looking to the future much more 
hopefully than in former years. They need 
better roads, and easier methods of get
ting scientific instruction in agriculture, 
but they had excellent crops this year, 
and are getting good prices.

Thus the outlook for the province gen
erally is a cheerful one. There is much 
that the provincial government and the 
municipal councils might do to encourage 
enterprise and ensure greater progress, 
and this is a matter the people themselves 
control when they go to the ballot box.
Knowing their power, they have but to 
exert it to have as their representatives 
able men, to carry out a progressive pol
icy, such as will aid in building up the 
province.

Made to fit any size 
Moderate

THE PROVINCIAL OUTLOOK

THE EVENING TIES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPHr

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.

THE “UNIVERSAL” BREAD MAKER

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. !

-<

Thtei papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad

vancement of our 
Dominion.

Mixes and kneads bread in three minutes. 
The hands do not touch the dough—Simple- 
Easy—Sanitary. Does away with hand knead
ing entirely and makes perfect Bread.

\\ TTÎ

Great

DOLLSNo Graft 

No Deàls everything in dolls, our big stock is abouti 
complete.

Dressed Dolls, 5c. to $5.00 each.
Undressed Dolls lc to $5.50 each.
We have all the best novelties, such aa 

walking dolls, talking dolls, etc. Those 
who wait till the last days to buy dolls 
are apt to be disappointed, as the most 
popular lines are already selling fast. Sea 
our doll window.

"The Shamrock, Thiede, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever. 25 Germain 

StreetEmerson S Fisher, Limited,The Blessed Pair
J. W. Foley,-in The New York Times.
There was a young Woman without any j 

mother |
Or father or sister or aunty or brother,
Who met a young man in her own walk, 

and stktioh
Who had, I am told, not a single relation.

l
Thin motherless maid and this fatherless 

fellow
Went courting each other, and life seemed 

all mellow
And sweet, for they had to please only 

each other,
And not any aunty or father or mother.

”1 love you,” he said, and he never di
luted

His ' love with the hope that his father 
was suited;.

“J love you,” she said, and she added 
no other

Remark about hoping he’d please her 
dear mother.

And love seemed to smile on the whole 
of their wooing,

For they passed no stand of relations re
viewing,

They wanted each other and not some odd 
dozens

Of uncles and aunties and parents and 
cousins.

And these kinless youngsters, pray note 
yet the moral,

Were married without having had a real 
quarrel.

They were not distinguished or wealthy 
or clever,

But oh, they were happy for ever and 
ever!

A TRUE IMPERIALIST
On his entry upon his seventieth year, 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has received fron\ 
King George personal congratulations, and 
an expression of his majesty’s heartfelt 
wish that Sir Wilfrid may long be spared 
to continue his splendid service for Can
ada and the cause of imperial unity. There 
is more than mere courtesy in this mes
sage from King George, and in those in 
similar vein from Premier Asquith and

À Snap in Rainins
Choice Loose Muscatel Raisins, 

3 pounds for 25c.
New Seeded Raisins, New Peels, 

Citron, Orange Lemon.
Ground Almonds and Almond 

Paste. /

Arnold's Department Store
83 and 86 Charlotte St

Telephene 1761

, LANDING 
Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to any 

part of the city.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46--50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

-------AT--------

Jos. Collins 310
9 Union Street

Opp. Opera House.
Telephone 28L

W,i mmthe Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. There 
persons in Canada who are so mare some

blinded by political prejudice that they 
refuse to give Sir W ilfrid Ixiurier any 
credit for services in the cauee of imper
ial unity. It is not eo in England, where 
the great leaders recognize and gladly ac
knowledge the great value of those serv
ices. The messages from over-sea will not 
be altogether pleasing to Mr. Bouraesa 
and his following, but the great mass of 
the Canadian people will appreciate the 
kindly recognition, and will join very 
heartily in the congratulations. Sir Wil
frid Laurier has earned the heartfelt es
teem of his fellow-countrymen, and the 
respect and admiration of all the states
men of the empire.

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted
Reliable Work. Moderate Charges

All work guaranteed

W. PARKES, 138 Mill St
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

Ti

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

Vsz

/ r.
and carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

Convertable Collar Overcoats
BUY NOW!

Nice Smooth Medium Size
The Most Practical Garments for Our Winters.

Wear It Up for Cold and Storm, Wear it Down for Fine and
Warm.

All the Latest Patterns and Colorings at These Prices
$9.98, $12.48, $13.48, $14.48, $16.48, $18.48

Sweet Potatoes There .is not a particle of 
Butternut "Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor. •

AN AWAKENING NEEDED
An incident of last week at the police 

court emphasises very strongly the need of 
a thorough system of medical inspection 
of schools. Not only is there at present 
too large an opportunity for a contagious 
disease to spread itself through a school 
district, but too little attention is paid to 
the condition of the homes from which 
some of the children come. There are 
probably a good many cases where the 
board of health could display needful and 
profitable activity, and medical inspection 
in the schools would be an excellent me
dium through which to convey to the 
board information it ought to have but 
might otherwise fail to secure. Society 
must protect itself. There are parents 
who must be compelled to do their duty 
to tjieir children, because in failing to 
do it they jeopardise the health of other 
people’s children. This is really a very 
serious matter. We are now beginning tc 
plant trees and to attempt to beautify 
the city, and this is well; but Jet us not 
plant trees in front of a house that is 
filthy and unsanitary, and whose inmates 

to the health and comfort

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HE CAN’T ESCAPE.

Master of the House — Why, Mary, 
what are you looking eo glum about?

Maid of the House *— Please, sir, the 
mistress has just told me I am to leave 
at the end of the week.

Master of the House — Mary, I con
gratulate you—Cassell’s Journal.

PLACED.
A. widow called on a maker of monu

ments to arrange about her husband’s 
tombstone.

“And I want it to say, ‘*To My Hus
band/ in an appropriate place,” she told 
him.

“All right, ma’am,” answered the ma-

8 pounds for 26c.
’Phone orders receive our prompt 

attention.
SB

C. B. PIDGEON “Butternut Bread Is a favor- 
ite bread because it is a-Æavor- 
right bread.’’ The palate r% 
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

COLWELL BROS 61&63
•1 Peters StCor. Main and Bridgs Streets. Clothing—Tailoring—Shoes. ’Phone Main 1523--11

f*HOLIDAY JEWELERy"NNyal’s Croup Ointment Notice!
We have never shown anything richer or more effective than the 

many new designs of personal ewelry that we have gathered for this fall. 
Our collection includes

Authorities say you are incura
ble if you have had “Kidney 
Trouble.” ( inflammation of the 
kidney) over six months.

Call for Pamphlet and see what

A valuable preventative and 
relief for Croup and Croupy 
conditions common to children. 
Relieves Nasal Catarrh, Asth
matic conditions, Bronchial and 
Throat troubles of every kind.

son.
This is how it read when put up: “To 

My Husband. In an Appropriate Place.” EVERYTHING IN JEWELRY
SEAFARING.

Tall Diner —“Did you ever notice the 
nautical expressions Mrs. Hamloaf unes?”

Short Diner—“Why, no.”
Tall Diner —“Well, if a guest falls be
hind in his bill eke hollers ‘Man 
hoard!’ ”

We are always pleased to have an opportunity to show bur goods, 
and will set aside anything which you may select now, for later delivery. Fulton’s Renal Compounds

IS DOING

COUNT TOLSTOI
Leo Toletoi’s last slumber will be none 

the less peaceful because no requiem was 
aung, or because the rites of the Orthodox 
church are denied at his burial. He, be
ing dead, yet speaketh to a wider world 

! and wields an infinitely greater influence 
than the narrow sectarians who placed 
him under the ban of excommunication. 
Tolstoi, though a man without zealous 
followers, exerted a profound influence up
on the thought of his time. That is per
haps his great achievement. Social condi
tions in Russia have changed, and will 
change still more, because of the out
spoken manner and stem courage of this 
man, who feared nothing so much as that 
he might prove false to his own convic
tions. He was not practical, and even his 
own family did not fully adopt his views, 
but he was a great awakener of thought, 
who set other people thinking upon social 
and religious questions and conditiona, and 
the influence of his life and work will 
continue to be a vital fbree in Russia, fur 
the good of the common people.

41 King StreetFerguson & Page, Diamond Importers 
And Jewelers50 Cents Jover-

SCIENCE.
Bill Germ------“That fellow ia the neat-,

eêt germ 1 ever knew. He takes a bath j 
every day.”

Jim Germ — “Sure! He’s one of those! 
cultured microbes raised by the health de
partment.”

“Reliable” RobbE, CLINTON BROWNare a menace 
of their neighbors. The citizens generally 
must take a keener personal interest in The Prescription Druggist,

137 Oharlote Street
Thons 1339.

We Sell The Celebrated P. C. CORSETSDruggist
If tlte schools are to bethese matters.

kept clean and wholesome, the like must 
be measurably true of the homes from 
which the children come. Medical inspec
tion would help greatly in this direction.

Gor. Union and Waterloo Sts. In all sizes. Prices 60c., 76c. and $1.00 pair 
Ladies’ Underwear and Nightgowns 
Special value in Sateen Waists and Skirts.

HERE IT IS. 
THIS

*v\
We ban a scientific formula which ren- ' 

dans the extraction ot teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
aud If you desire, wa can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 

" gold crowns or nmdghtly gold 
the necks of the teeth. No <

The largest natural air compressor plant 
in the world is situated near the town of 
Cobalt. From this plant more than 5,000- 

!horsep<eer in compressed mr is gained 
! by making, capturing and confining air 
bubbles. The compression is effected by 
the direct action of falling water trapping 
particles of air in its descent and after
ward liberating them in a confined chain- 
her under pressure.

But there is another consideration. There A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.are in every class room in this city, we 
venture to say, children who through some 
physical defect, perhaps a slight one, are 
handicapped, and ought to receive treat
ment. It may be sight, or hearing, or the 
teeth, or some other source of weakness 
that renders them unable to keep, pace 
with their healthier fellows, and perhaps 
the defect is so slight that prompt and 
intelligent treatment would overcome it al
together. The city of Toronto is amazed 
at what a dental investigation revealed 
in one of its public schools. St. John is 
entirely "too careless in regard to these 
matters.

There is another matter worthy of at
tention in connection with the children. 
Last evening three mere boys, probably 
not more than ten years of sge, wslked 
along one of the streets about the time 
the eburch service* were over, and each 
of the three was smoking a cigarette. 
Small boys end girls, unattended by their 
elders, ire met cn the street» atia kt#e| 
hour »rsty night. Their parents are re
sponsible. Why not press home that re
sponsibility l Why not enact a law under 
which the parent# could be punished for 
neglect of parental duty in this regard? 
There has beep, a# tfaei Times has before 
pointed out, g# increase of juvénile delin
quency in gf, John". ft Witt cofitifltie to' 
increase unie*# sente' action is taksft to 
compel parents to do their duty- Itettoty 
a* » wfceie is rsepessibfe. Why not trank 
ly aesept the wspeesibiiity and dsat with 
1*# problem ha » faeries* and inteitig#»'

1

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS
will wake you up at any hour 

New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 
Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 

Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

tips of
ahoqt 53

S*»r» «m «. „„ ,, of the natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Growne............. .... .. ,.*3 and K-
Bridge Work........... .. and F
Teeth Without Plate |3 and l&
Gold Billing .. .. ..
Other Billing .. .. .. », .. ....

I

MEN’S BOOTS
That Are Good

n
must grab, when 
worn and weary 
home we go. and 
eo dust off the 
cobwebs 
’twill 
time

STORY DAN MADE FAMOUS $1 up.
Daniel O'Donnell, tnc men Diuerutor,1 

uaed to tell this atory nyarly 
ago:—

“A man wa» charged with wilful mur
der in Tipperary, and the evidence »ecm- 
ed perfectly clear. The prisoner and tin
man he wa» accused of killing were uid 
enemies, and they were known to huve 
fought on the night of the murder. After r 
the fight a dead body was found with the ( 
fees eo battered that it was unrecogniz
able. But It wsa identified by the clothe, 
worn.

“The trial of the men charged with 
murder duly came off, end the priionrr 
wa» formally asked if he had any witness 
to call. He promptly called the murdered 
man, who appeared In the box! it .corn
ed that he was 'wanted' by the police and 
had disappeared, but, hearing that hie old 
enemy wa* in danger of being hanged for 
Killing him, had eeme to save him, That 
seemed to finish the ease, but It didn't, 
The IsStie paper was handed to the Jury, 
who «eléiiwiy retired and returned to 
ronrt with a verdict of guilty! ’Good 
Heave#»/' pried the judge, "surely tin- 
prisoner flsn't be found guilty of murder!’ 
'We know that,' Mid the foreman, 'but he 
étalé my grey mare three years age,' "

eocta.
ATa centui j

The King Dental ParlorsWATSON <Sb CO Corner Charlotte 
•$ and Union St*.

’Phone 1685

n o w, 
soon be . 
to shovel J 

SNOW. /
— Detroit IWee Press.

We have a strong line of 
Men’s High Grade Boots. Boots 
that will wear satisfactorily in 
shapes that fit with an abund- 

of style. We invite your 
inspection of our complete 
range.

Cor. Charlotte and Sooth 
Market Street*.Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

North Adams, Maas,, claims the record 
for sending youngest members to the state 
legislature, Henry 8. Lyons, who wee 
elected in 188S at the age of 21, waa the 
youngest repreeentativo ever to sit in the 
legislature, John E. Magenié was elected 
in 1898 at the age of 23. William A. 
O’Heam, who has just been elected for 
the first time, ie 23 veurs old.

There ie at least one firm in London 
th&t makes epeetadee for horses. The ob
ject of three i» to promote high etepping 
Tlie frames are made of stiff leather eo 
tlrely inclosing the eyes of the horse, and 
the glasses are concave and large in siee. 
The ground seems to the horse to ^be 
vait.nl and accordingly he steps . high, 
thinking that he ia. going uphill or has t»1 
step over some obstacle, ___

ance Jarvis & Whittaker, American Pea Coal%

Price $3.60 to $6.00 General Atfents For
■ Strang Companies Writing Flw, suitabls For Furnaces, Cook 

Motor Cor and Motor Boat tne Stows and Small Tldys
Insurance

PERCY J. STEELffl
. I
fi Price Low.* Foot Furnisher

519-581 Main Street 
805 Union Street

R.P.&W,F. STARR, LTDi
/j. 74 Prlnee Wm, JgiUnlenSt, 40 Smith* »,THE
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Waterproof
Boots

A Variety of Makers 
and Style?

Black Storm Calf, leather 
lined, bellows tongue, 
heavy viscollzed soles—
$6.00 per pair

Tan Storm Calf, leather 
lined, bellows tongue,* 
heavy viscollzed soles—
$6.50 per pair-

Black Box - Calf, leather 
lined, bellows tongue, 
heavy viscollzed soles—
$5.00 per pair

Other kinds for working 
boots in OH Grain and 
Cobalt Grain, at $2,50, 
$2.75. $3.50, $4.00

Francis & 1 
Vaughan

19 King Street
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Fashion Hints for Times Readers
D C:

l
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOME

Men's 
Heavy- 

Boots 
$4.00 
A Pair

Keep
Your

i

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
» •■pMmgpipj
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iSee Our WindowsFeet l: k
mWe are showing some excell

ent lines of Men’s Heavy Boots 
for Winter Wear, Leather and 
Drill Lining, Goodyear Welts, 
Extra Heavy Soles Bellows 
Tongue, Reinforced Seams.
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fiWATERBURY & RISING
iMill StreetKing Street Union Street

A DASHING MEXICAN SOMBRERO
Very stunning is this big picture hat.

With a tall Mexican crown and the wide
in a loose bow at the back of the brim. 
Around the high Mexican crown is a pleat- 

i ing of dark blue velvet ribbon and over j 
this is draped a heavy dull gold ornament ; 

pretty face. The hat is made of Mandat- 0f cord, with tassels hanging at the side, 
in blue silk veiled with shirred black chan- This is one of the new models brought out : 
tilly net, a scarf of the chantilly being tied for a first appearance at the horse show.

KODAKS—BROWNIES sombrero brim which is becoming to a

'j iAnd Photographic Supplies, At
Prescription Pharmacy

Oor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNER

iS. H. HAWKER S. The Evening Chit-Chat wBy BUTH CAMERON J
URING the Christmas season all the girls stood all day long—from eight j 

to twelve in the morning and from one to eight at night the first days,
from one at noon to ten and eleven at night, as the season progressed, HCNÇIIÇ jlC MâNIiFÂfîTHRFSand on the last dreadful nights, from noon to the following midnight. UUluUti Uf lYlHtlUrflU I UllLO

One of the girls had been through the last terrible day under pressure of sharp 
; suffering. She could not afford to go home, and the floor walker would not let 
i her sit down. “At midnight on Christmas eve, as the still crowd of girls walked, 
j wanly out of the great store into the brilliant New York etreet, someone said,

‘How are you, Kitty?’
She made no renly for a minute. Then she said wretched

ly, ‘Oh, I hope I’ll be dead before next Christmas/ ”
These are two quotations from a recent magazine article 

on the working girl that probably concern you intimately,
Mavbe you don't see just how, so I’ll tell you.
We are responsible for any evil to which we give counte- j It will ascertain the capital employed in (Toronto Telegram)

nance by accepting the benefits and conveniencea that come i -works in 1910, together with the value j. J. Kelso, superintendent of Neglected 
from it. . , , '. i of land, buildings and plant, the kind or Children for Ontario, advocates the plan

If you are one of the majority of people who do their j , . f ,, . }IV of granting provincial aid to destitute
Christmas shopping in the last week or two before Christmas , P families in northern Hastings, Lennox and
you are one of the people responsible for the conditions . tity or number of finished articles, and l-Yontenar, that they may be removed

— which those quotations show. | their value in the year. These statistics f.-om their surroundings of poverty and ig- thousand.
' i * r.r»yi I All of which is just a roundabout but I trust more ■ re]ate generally to factories employ- norance to the new clay lands of Ontario, Three clean sterile glasses filled with

,f”v' -jd, 1 graphic way of giving the old advice, “Dd your Christmas , during the year "'here they will get some return for their sterile water and each used only once by
jfceS|g6ii*N*wl shopping $e early as you can. lng . e an< s . ‘ ’ labor. a child presented rich infection under the

Tile Yiiletide is supposed to be the season of the year when everybody is hap- hut in such industries as nom" and grist ..jt jg not s,,fficient to take their chil- microscope. All bore bits of dead skin,
t. mills, brick works, saw and shingle nu L, ^ren anj remove them to happier sur- No. 1 had on its brim approximately 13,-
Surely you can’t be happy on Christmas Day if you think you have helped to , electric light and power plants, and a ew roniKjmgg where they may be clothed and 000 bacteria; No. 2, 20.000, and No. 3 had

make this season the most dreaded and the most unendurable time of the year for others where the value of products is seh00ied.” said Mr. Kelso. “The parents 28,000. In a space no larger than the head
some of your sisters. large in proportion to the number ot per- themselves need the same change. That of a pin on the brim of a cup used nine

I recently heard of a sane and simple way in which One of my friends has long sons employed, returns will he required, Bfetion Qf tj,e (.onntry cannot support a days in a school, I have been able to count
solved the problem of Christmas shopping. ‘ without regard to the number ot em- - community, no matter how hard the peo- over a thousand germs.

She begins in October and every time she goes into the shopping district for j ployes. . . . I pic may work. Nothing can be grown on By examining numerous areas, I estim-
any purpose whatsoever, buys at least one Christmas gift. | The employes of work will | that rocky land, and the lumbering that ated that the surface about the brini likfely

She makes that a Medes-and-Persians rule for herself and behold the results. j agers, superintendents, etc., on salarie. , . once Was a source of employment, is to be touched by the lips in drinking bore
in the first place her shopping is all done before the rush season so she can ! officers, clerks, etc., on salaries; opera-1 (]one They have no roads and no no less than 5,000,000 germs, while other

hold herself not guilty of adding a last straw to the shop girl’s back and heart and tives or workers classed a8 ?v*j- j schools. millions lingered deeper in the cup where
health breaking strain sixteen years on wages, and piece nonce ‘ VIhat should be done is to take these the saliva had dripped down. Hundreds

Moreover many benefits accrue to herself. employed outside of the works. Shanes,, p Qp]e to the new clay lands, giving them of dead particles of human skin decaying
She doesn’t get tired out by trying to do up all her Christmas shopping in one wages and payments to all officers a | the assistance that we give to British on the sides of the cup made it a vent-

or two days employes will be entered on tne seneuu . immigrants. These people would do bet- able cemetery. Where else in the daily
=v.„ nfVpn „-ta the benefit of better nrices than nrevail just before Christmas. for the census year by sex, and will .n- ; ter on those lands than would strangers, activities of life can be found such a richShe h^M^ime^fO^mtSTcare and‘thought^n eSectinf^her gifts. elude the aggregate wed» £ed ™ ; and such a move would be economical field of infection? I believe that nine
Shp frets better attention from the clerks the year, average hours of working time. m t]le end.” out of every ten public cups bear some
The strain on her purse being spread out over two or three months seems much a week, and aggregate Mr. Kelso can give instance after in- kind of pathogenic germs. The fact that

le acute in the year.- The aggregate weeks ot ti -stance ot tile destitution, ignorance and they cannot m many cases be detected
SDoesn’t all that sound reasonable and logical and attractive? and the " Tf^mnîôves' fo/’the i is.0,a‘ion in "hich„thf? unfortunate peo- does not prove their absence.
I don’t mean just as a theory but to the point of inspiring imitation. j to the whole body of employes for■ p e live. They all belong to the stock
Of course it’s too late for you to begin in October this year. year, while the average ^ °^uteS: ° immigrants who went to the back of
But it isn’t too late for you to begin now. *inle „"’lU r.e{eJa ° one neekithe, v i f°Un f ,UaStmgS’ Len"“x
And it isn’t too late for you to begin in October in 1911. f"1; al> emploies in the jeai one and Irontenac over forty years ago. The

__ only. , country has never developed, and the
~ J For piece-workers outside of the works pe0pje today live in huts and shanties 

! the statistics are required to show by ^ex that are no better than when their fa- 
! the aggregate payments made to this class thers went in there. Since then their 
in the year, and also the aggregate value jjfe has been one of isolation, because 
of their products. The power employed, roajs have not been built, and because 
in the works will show the number and t hey have done nothing toward establish- 
horse power of steam, gas and gasoline jUg schools.
engines, water wheels and electric motors, 'pile struggle for existence is so hard 

.. | as well as the power sold to or bought an(j tlie rewards for work are so scant
^ r , . I from other public or private companies, that their poverty is distressing. In this
One-half cupful ot sugar, four cupsful rp|ie £uej used at the works will show the poverty, ignorance and isolation their 

. “our’ ^our levei teaspoonsful ot baxx- (.pantity of coal, wood or other fuel and chjldfen have grown up unschooled and 
mg powder, one teaspoontul salt, one cup- -tg yalue laid down at the works, mclud- - uncared fov. Morality seems to have 
ful nut meats (ground), two eggs one pint ■ transportation and duties. Lhe coal heen forgotten. Consanguinity of parents 
sweet milk. Put flour, salt, baking P°vv~ wjd j)e classified by measure to show j jn many cases exists, and there is con- 
der and sugar in sifter, sift on nuts, beat ^e^],er it is foreign or Canadian. , ( tinual multiplication without marriage, 
eggs, add milk and eggs to the flour; Custom work and raw materials will he ^ina|] WOnder that this district has been 
bake in moderate oven 4o minutes. Eet rep0rted by kind or class, and entries will, described as “darkest Ontario.” 
stand in pan 20 minutes. | niade to show amounts received in j ‘‘These conditiems arc not new,” de-

ORNAMENTAL FROSTING. | the year for custom Work and repairs»; j c]ared Mr. Kelso. “They have existed for
To the whites of two fresh eggs add one and the cost value of raw or partly finish- ; a jong time.” 

ordinary sized breakfast cup of fine white ed materials used at the works. The kind j **\yc found a man, a widower,”
Put them in a bowl, which is or ciUFg of products of tlie works in 1910

if more 
num-
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CONVEYS DISEASE GERMSFEARFUL CONDITIONS
OF LIFE ARE THESE The Public Drinking Cup a Dang

er to Health Declares Prof. 
Davison

Next June figures of Industries 
In All Canada are to Be 
Gathered Destitution, Lax Morals, No Edu

cation in Ontario Sections— 
A Plan for Relief (Prof. Davison, in Good Health.)

That a considerable part of the g 
contents of the mouth is deposited 
anything touched by the lips we have in
disputable evidence. An examination of 
a hundred glass slips touched by the’lips 
of different persons showed the number 
of germs deposited on each to vary from 
a few hundred to more than a hundred

On June 1 next year there will be taken 
a census of the manufactures of Canada. germ
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WORD ABOUT PRESCRIPTIONS
Prescriptions are written to suit your individual require

ments. We compound every prescription in a scientific and I 
individual way. That’s why you get results when we fill |j 
{hem. PORTER’S for good prescription work. H

|t ' frank e. porter
Prescription Druggist^orne^mo^n^to^^ic^treet^iI

DYSPEPSIA
Can Be Cured.5 C-

Daily Hints for the Cook This disease is the all prevailing 
malady of civilized life, and one which 
oftenest baffles all ordinary treatment. 
It gives rise to a great Variety of distress
ing symptoms, such as distress after 
eating, rising and souring of food, wind 
in the stomach, heartburn, etc.

Nearly everything that enters _ a weak 
dyspeptic stomach acts as an irritant ; 
hence the great difficulty of effecting a 

(cure.
The long train of distressing symptoms, 

which render life a burden to the victim 
of dyspepsia, may be promptly cured 
by the uso of Burdock Blood Bitters.

B.B.B. regulates the stomach, liver and 
bowels, stimulates secretion of the saliva 
and gastric juice to facilitate digestion, 
purifies the blood-amines up the entire 
system.

Mrs. Herms^Mckeni, BTOton, N.B.. 
writes : “I have use# HfrdSck Blood 
Bitters and find thaj#ei#m#icme6 can 
give such relief in djftepshWnd stomach 
troubles. I was tyubled for a number 
of years with dyspepsia, and could_g>t no 
relief until I tried BurdockBJgeimttere. 
I took three bottl^j^WBcame cured, 
and I can nq^0|roiything without it 
hurting me. 1 will highly recommend it 
to all who are troubled with stomach 
trouble.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

3 C:
:

FRUIT COOKIES.
I One and a half cups of sugar, one cup 
of butter, half cup sweet milk, one egg, 
two teaspoons baking powder, teaspoon 
of grated nutmeg, three tablespoons of 
English currants or chopped raisins. Mix 
soft and roll out, using -just enough floin
to stiffen sufficiently. Cut out with a 
large cutter.
and sprinkle sugar over them 
quick oven.

Wet the tops with milk 
Bake ih a

i
tinned Mr. Kelso, ‘with seven grown chil
dren who had never seen a school. They 
lived in a part of the country where 
there was no school. They received no 
training or teaching of any kind, though 
the youngest was about fourteen years

sugai
placed in a pan of boiling water on the w;n t,e entered by separate
stove. Beat the eggs and sugar togeth- than one is made, the quantity or
er rapidly till too hot to bear the finger per Gf each finished article and the value 
in, then remove from the pan of water 0f separate products in (lie year, 
and after adding the juice of half a Jem- \ The aim of this record is to show the 
on or its equivalent of tartaric acid con- ; extent and variety of manufactures in
tinue to beat until cool. j each province and district; hut it will he

DICED CARROTS. I understood that the statistics
Scrape the carrots, cut into small dice piled and published will give away no r - ; entire winter because they have no bools, 

and cook very slowly in salted water un- colds of individual business. lotals keep then- feet warm they wrap them
til very tender. Drain thoroughly and be published only where three or more ^ in hags. There are conditions existing
turn into a heated dish. Season with salt industries of a class or kind are report eu. j there that could not be printed. 
and pepper to suit vour own taste, pour All information here referred to "j111 *j stances are numerous of parents who are
over a little clear melted butter and collected by enumerators on scltenuic ^ not married and who are closely related.
8erve> i Xo. 9. ^ There is a low state of morals. Taking

The census of the dairy industry, re' j the children away is not good enough in 
1 at ing to the production of butter, cheese, j itself. What is wanted is a general soc- 
cream and condensed milk, will be taken i jaj uplift for old and voung.” 
on schedule No. 12, and will show for
each kind of product its quantity and sell- The Presbyterian Witness announces 
ing value, and the quantity of milk and that the Rev. William Stewart, a former 
cheese used for conversion at the factor- pastor of the Presbyterian church, St. 
ies, the number of patrons, and the j0hn> west, but now of Nutley, New 
amount of money distributed to them m

Good coffee means a
good breakfast. Nothing 
takes its place. Nothing 
tastes so good. Esta- 
brooks’ Coffee has the 
vigorous strength and 
delicate richness which 
brightens ant 
appetite 
A good]

old
“There are children there, our agents 

report, who cannot go out during theas com-

In

the
jjEe braip.
lonth^ay. OBITUARYLei

All of the six voters of Sharon, N. H.. 
cast their ballots Tuesday in an exciting 
vote on the license question. The official 
returns gives yes 4, no 2. Union Town
ship, Penn., counts but four voters and 
the expense bill shows that $7.10 was the 
cost of each vote cast in the township 
this year.

Jrs. C. D. Trueman
Mrs. Sarah E., wife of C. D. Trueman, 

died yesterday at her home, 292 Princess 
street, aged 62 years. She had been ill 
for a week with pneumonia. She was a

Jersey, has resigned from active ministeri
al work. After a pastorate of forty-eight 
years, the last twenty of which were spent 
in the Reformed Church, Nutley, New 
Jersey, he has retired from active duties 
as the pastor of that church, and at the 
request of his congregation has been ap
pointed pastor emeritus. Mr. Stewart was 
also pastor of the following churches: 
Warwick, Bermuda; West Point (P. E. 
I.); Fredericton (N. B.) ; Hamilton
(Ont.); Green Hill (N. S.)

the year.

member ot Centenary church and had a 
very large number of friends. She was ^
a daughter of the late James Jordan, of Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 20.—Tno lun-
Woodstock, and besides her husband she eral of the late Hozcn P. Lowry took place 
is survived by two sons and one ditugh- this afternoon under the auspices of the 
ter. Their names are Mrs. C. A. Ilui- Prentice Boys’ Association and was largo- 
lett, Montreal; Norman J., of this city, W attended.
and Stanley 1)„ of Brooklyn. Mrs, IJ. The death of Mrs. John McChwkey oo- 
C. Jordan, of Brooklyn, is n sUter, The eurred here last night alter a short ill- 
funeral will take place from her lute home ness. Dtieetwl is survived by a husband

child. The funeral will take

Fredericton Notes
An \ahuelot, N. H. item in the Concord} Watches are said to have been first in- 

Monitor save: Electric light* had another vented at Nuremberg, about 1477, though 
evening off last Thursday. Our local bar- j it is affirmed that Robert, king of Soot
her was more fortunate than one in the j land, had a watch of some description as 
neighboring village, whose customer had to | early as 1310. Others maintain that Em- 
g0 ilome with half a job done on a hair peror Charles V. about 1530 was the first 
jcut. inasmuch as a man with a lantern who had anything that might properly 
; and a bov with a lamp stood by till the be called a watch, though some called it a 
job here was done. small table clock. Watches were first taken

—---------- - -------- - to England from Germany in 1577.
Beaver will be one of the favorite items 

'in millinery during the coming winter.
There is a tendency to get away from 

i the kimono sleeve and to substitute the 
' puffed sleeves.

A Physical Wreck
Suffered Tortures from Nervousness.

Miss Marguerite Lees, 91 Robert St., 
Hamilton, Ont,, writes: *T was a 
wreck, reduced in body, and. despond
ent. I suffered tortures from nervous
ness, and was totally unfitted for work. 

! a friend recommended Hood’s Sarsa-
it and by

SÊ

Cofpej£
on Wodne.tlay afternoon at 2.30. ami one

plaça Tuesday morning,
Mr», I'rltwllla Everett died today 

home of Cliarle* Eetey, King»idem-, at the 
age of eighty-nix, The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon,

Malcolm floss, a respected farmer of 
Lower St, Marys, died tliia afternoon, He 

Iveil by one son, Charles, of this

s. DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWftER ZjfGi '

la sent direct to tlê dleee5^àrt* by th«
Improved /BIojotT Heal» the 
ulcere, cldhre^he air passages.
•topa droAÆg» in the throat and slastlcaily 
permane^Iy cures Catarrh and vor ”
&™*.ubXkb,°X.îÆ Get Hood’s Sar

or tdmanien, Batea A Go., T.ianttt by all drug

byene was con- 
^•as^eendl n g. 
jj^nav-e used 

be without 
o Jnost enUttf*

parllla, I eo 
the time th, 
sumed f ten 
Gradually I Ki-e\gfa^ll. 
Hood’s since. ^®Biilj^ 
It on any acc

iStluOTI"’
SOLD IN 6U1K

at. theA philanthropic New York photographer | 
has found a way of helping to cheer the : 
lives of the poor. He takes a group picture v 
of families free, and gives them two cop
ies—one to keep themselves and one to 
send to relatives in Europe. Many hundred ] 
people have thus had their first photo- j 
graphs taken without expense.

Chartes Keeler
t lin-i. Renier, said to lie from New York, 

died tm (Saturday in the Nalyntlon Army 
uhelter, 21 e had been ill for two years 
with tuhumiiosis. The funeral was held 
held this afternoon from the army shel
ter,

ew that

[, aiJrwl only in 1 and yi lb. tins.
TÎ^t It for breakfast 

l*'y>-morrow

I itsw
You can hunt trouble and find fifty 

times as much as you want; happiness and 
• hundred times less.

today. Soldis surv 
city, erywhere.il I
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DIAMONDS. I WANT YOUR DIAMOND BUSINESS
My prices will help me get it. I have made them low. Anyone 

Can compare stones. Anyone can compare prices.

GUNDRY The Watch Repairer and Optician 79 Klllt* StfCCt.

;

;
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“Mid pleasures and Palaces though we may roam 
Be it ever so humble,

There is no place like home.’’

S. L. M ARCUS (Q. CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers

166 UNION STREET
will furnish vour home cosy enough for a king on their "EASY P, 
MENT SYSTEM.” at Cash prices. A square deal is our motto^r 
TRUST YOUJYOU TRUST US.

Come in and be convinced. Our lines of Ladies’ and Gmp 
are unsurpassed in quality, style and price, while oufliuiteloj 
from the hands of skilled workmen are the product# 
factories. Anything and Everything in our store is 
our unique CREDIT plan at LASH PRICES.

lotRing 
_ Irniture 

'the AdE Canadian 
kyqjFdisposal on

FUR! FURSFURSFURS
all Pockets. Inspectionof the richest and rarest to suit all tastes 

cordially invited. Splendid Xmas Preqffltm)
I. Î75.00 Ladv’s Electric Seal JaclJt,
II. A Gent’s Sterling Silver Key le#
III. A Lady’s Sterling Silver Keyffi

$71
’atcl

atch, warranted for seven
years.

•n with every purchase, and 
of these coupons, these valu-

A coimon for each dollar paid us is 
to the holders of the three largest numW 
able premiums will be given at 9 p. m. on Xmas Eve at our store, 106 
Union street.

Save your coupons and bring them with you on Xmas Eve 
Watch our Windows. Encourage Home Industries by 
All goods marked in plain figures . No second price. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

patronizing us.

S. L. MARCUS & CO., The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union Street, Opposite McLean Holt & Co.

Nov. 21,1910Open evenings

FUR SPECIALS
For Tomorrow

GREY SQUIRREL SETS,
Large Fancy Throwover and Large Pillow Muff

bIaOK PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS,
Pillow and Fancy Shapes

MINK MUFFS and STOLES,

$18.00

$15.00 and $22.50

At Sale Prices. /

539 to 547 
Main StreetF. S. THOMAS,

PURITY
flour^H

■

“More bread and 

better bread” , m :«
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FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETWANTEDGOAL AND WOOD

Tips 1_>AY MAKE, Nine years' old, good 
driver. Easy kept. Address George 

Holder, Millidgeville. 4403-11 20

YX^ANTED—A com net en t woman stt m- 
’ V grapher and bookkeeper. One capable 

of talking charge oi oitiue, state -aiaiy tx 
pected and references. Apply to office care 
Daily Telegraph.

TOWER FLAT to Let 27 Horsfield 
street from Dec. 1st to May let, can 

be seen at any time. Apply ¥. J. Lynch. 
141 Paradise Row or 'Phone 83-11.

438-23.

WANTED BOARDERS, also one furn- 
ished room to let. Handy winter port, 

129 St. John street. West.
ARITIME COAL CO’s COAL, $5.25 

a ton in bins. A good long, lasting 
coal. Try it now while landing. James S. 
McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street. ’Tel. 42.

i
400-Î1-26

SALE—Wdmen’s and Girl e coats, 
25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00. Saturday 

, f, r»et.
FOR11-22. ■VVANTED—To get sewing to take home 

' - or work by the day. 13 Brindley St.
WANTED—Waitress. Apply 32 Mill and Monday, 187 Urns- '
VV street. 4331-112:1. 4391-22

W’ANTED—Girl for genera, „uu ,.. j C'OR SALE—House and lots for sale, also 
’ ’ in small family. Apply to 274 l'rin-j lots for sale or lease, situated at 

cess street. 4354-11—25. Crouchville. near Red Head Road. AVanl-

rpo LEI’—A flat, also furnished rooms. 
-* Apply B. J. tirant, 205 Charlotte St. 
West.

WANTED—To first of May, small flat 
” partially furnished, with 4 or 5 rooms 

and bath. State1 reasonable terms. Box 50 
care Times.

Orf Buying and Selling 
Second-Hand Clothe*

TPOvt SALE— Slabwood, cut to stove 
" lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end, or *1.25 in the city. Murray 
& Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

E
rnO LET—Furnished flat. 241 King street 
A' West. 4404-11-26.

4363-11-26 J5

UNARMS WANTED—It will be to the in- 
A terest of persons having farms for 
sale to communicate with Alfred Burley. 
46 Princess street.

ed South Arican warrants. ,J. M. Mar- 
rison, 85% Prince/XVm. street. "Phone 1813- 

4348-11—25.
Hunt out the Second-Hand Cloth

ing that Alla and crowds your closets. 
Shake the dollars out of them—for 
they will bring them—if sold. There 
la profit in both buying and selling 
slightly worn clothing. See what 
you have right now. Let our little 
Want Ada cany your message to 
thousands—for but a few pennies. 
There is always something of inter
est on our Classified page.

/7J.IRL TO HELP with housework part 
'A of the day; good wages. Address 
Housekeeper, Times office.

4263-11-23.

IV"KW FLAT TO LET-80 Chapel street, 
A' 7 rooms, modern improvements, good 
harbor 'dew.

A
TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
AA $2.oo per load. Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 

& Co., 238-240 Paradise Row, Tele
phone 1227.

31.f
V4321-12-18. 4344-11—25.

Ji'OR SALE—One hotel or single range. 
Apply 24 Wellington Row.W’ANTED—A modern flat, six to eight 

’ r rooms in good locality. Apply P 
O. Box 163.

Mrpo LET—Two rooms. Apply 18 Mead- 
A ow street. 4350-11—25. ryANTED—A girl for general housc- 

' ' work. References required. Apply 
Mrs. Fred C. Jones, 271 Princess street.

4259-11—22.

4313-24. ■f
man 4313-11—24.

TjXIR SALE—Fast black pacing mare, 8 
years old, will be sold cheap. Awner 

having no use for her. 4 Bay Shore Road, 
West End. 1 4325—29.

smart Carpenter, 32 
4246-11—22.

rpo LET—New flat heated, 32 Wright St., 
A .4351-11—25.

\A7ANTED—itiood 
' * Wright street. ■4

DYE W0BK8 (GENERAL HOUSE GIRL WANTED- 
Small family and sleeping accommo

dation. Apply 71 Germain street, second
• 4275-23.

/fWANTED—At once 3 first-class cooks 
’ ' and 4 general girls, one housemaid, 

one capable nurse maid, city references. 
Apply to Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

10mO LET—Flat 8 roms. Apply on premJ 
A ises 212 Brittain street. 4269-12-16. ÜRITISH COLUMBIA' FRUIT FARMS 

—$10 cash. $10.. monthly in “Glori
ous Kootenay," Fertile— no irrigating. 
Mild climate. Free booklet —ay—Inves
tors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation. Ltd., 
134 Hastings street W., Vancouver. B.

23-11-24.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-27-28 
Rim street. North End; Office. 10 

south side King Square; ’Phones, Office, 
1323; works, 541-41.

<5* floor.
mO LET—Flat, in excellent locality, sev- 
A en rooms and bath. Splendid yard. 
Can be seen any day from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Apply 290 Rockland Road. tf.

Read and Answer WANTED—Nurse maid over 18 years 
of age. Good wages. Apply 114 Water- 

128-t. f.W’ANTED—Work by the day, waeluug 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office. tf.

loo street.

DAIRY PRODUCTS c.Today’s Want Ads. YY7ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ * references required. Apply 28 Sydney 

127-t.f. f
fTO LET;—I Middle Flat, 1 lower Flat, 
**•’ 148 Brussels street. Both in extra 
good order. Apply to E. V. Godfrey, 39 
Pugsley Building. 130-t.f.

TpOR SALE—An unusual Bargain in Real 
Estate is within the reach of any man 

ambitious to own a home with spacious 
grounds. The location is choice, the view 
among the very finest in St. John. The 
terms are so reasonable that this most de
sirable property may be easily carried a* 
a temporary investment or made an ideal 
country home right in the city. Any 
at all interested may have full particulars 
upon request. Address or 'phone A. fl. 
Chipman, Royal Bank Building. • 'Phone 
No. 2210. * 23-tf.

WANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
VV street. 3042-t.f.1>1NE APPLES at the West End Dairy 

**■ Fresh eggs, cream, choice butter and 
ice cream, delivered daily. Res. ’phone, 
west 114-31. G. H. C. Johnston, prop.

street.

^VANTED—A girl for general housework 
v v Apply at 169 Charlotte street.

95—tf.
LOST mO LET—Small furnished flat with use 

A of ’Phone. Please call between 9 and 
12 a. m. to 65* Main street, or ’Phone 
1824-31.

TOLSTOI IS DEADCOURTENAY BAYT OST—Between Carleton and, Indian- 
AA town pair of gold-rimmed glasses. 
Finder please leave at this office.

4407-22.

a
Apply to The 

\96—tf.
WANTED —A cook. 
” Adams House.

ENGRAVERS BORINGS FINISHED133-t.f.
Life of Russian Reformer and 

Novelist Ended on Sunday
LET—Self-contained house No. 15 

Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg
ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light ; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street. 48—tf

T°’EY 0. WESLEY A C.., Artists and En- 
^ ffimn. 69 Water street. Telephone

VX7ANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
ply to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg 

88—tf.

H. M. Davy, of the public works de
partment, Ottawa, who has been in charge 
of the borings at Courtenay Bay announc
ed yesterday that the work had been com
pleted,, and he had found the bottom there 
well adapted for the gigantic schemes pro
posed.

He said hte could see no reason why 
dredging cannot be done there with great 
speed, and he considers it an ideal spot for 
a harbor.

T OST-—A pearl pencil. Please return to 
McPartland, the tailor, 72 Princess 

street. 147—tf.
street.982.

Astopava, Nov. 20—Peasants all day 
long passed through the death chamber, 
hung with pine boughs, where Tolstoi lies.
Many of them knelt beside the bier. The 
silence at times was broken by orthodox 
chants for the repose of the soul of the 
dead. Countess Tolstoi sat beside the body 
for hours, often kissing the face, 
light of the world is out/* she said re
peatedly. She left the hut only to attend 
mathis in the school chapel, expecting that 
a requiem would be sung. When inform
ed that this was not permitted she fainted.

Tolstoi left a written wish that he be 
buried without pomp, wreaths or rites un
der “poverty oak,” on a hillock at Yas- 
naya Poliana, where he played as a child 
and where the peasants were accustomed 
to congregate. The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday and the police have been mobi
lized to prevent public demonstrations.

Throughout a heart-breaking night a 
motley crowd, made up of the most varied 
elements imaginable, pressed around the 
low hut. There were distant relatives of 
the aged author, Tolstoiaps, villagers and 
many churchmen, among them the Abbot 
Vareofonius, who did not lose hope until 
the end of seeing Tolstoi and extending to 
him the olive branch on behalf of the 
church. All alike stood spellbound, know
ing that a matchless personality was de
parting as the Sunday dawn dispelled the 
raw foggy November night. Virtually the 
whole population of Astopova was there.
Then came a quiet voice from 
“Leo Nicholaevich is dead.” There was a: 
moment of silence. Then every head was 
bared and there was sobbing on all sides. |
One called out: “His heart was burst by 
unbounded love for humanity.” This and 
similar phrases ran from mouth to mouth 
through the weeping'group gathered there. I

Count Lyof Nikolaivitch Tolstoi usually 
called Count Leo Tolstoi, novelist and 
social reformer, was bom August 28, 1828, 
at Yasnaya Poliana, in the province of 
Tula, Russia. When 23 years old, Tolstoi 
entered the army and served in the Cau- ! 
casus and in the defence of Sebastopol 
against the British and French allied 
forces.

He first made a reputation in literature 
by a series of vivid sketches written from 
Sebastopol and when he left the army, 
soon after the Crimean war, he devoted 
himself entirely to literature. His War and 
Peace, a tale of the invasion of Russia by 
Napoleon in 1812, is regarded in Russia as ! man, were marred by an assault upon 
being his masterpiece, although his Anna 1 Premier Briand, who, while walking with 
Karenina, which appeared in 1876, and ! President Falleries. was struck twice in 
The Cossacks, found greater favor abroad, j the face by a royalist. The premier was 
where his Kreutzer Sonata translations of ! n°t seriously hurt. The vast crowd which 
which were published in 1890, attracted j had gathered in the garden set upon the 
wide attention. j premier’s assailant, and only determined

Tolstoi also wrote much on education intervention by the Republican guards 
and published a number of short stories ! saved him from being beaten to death, 
and reminiscences of childhood and youth, j 
but of recent years, he had devoted him-1 A woman gets as excited over a wed- 
self to religious teachings. He made Return ding hi *he neighborhood as a man doe* 
Not Evil, the keystone of the Christian ( over a baseball game, 
faith, and insisted that the literal inter- > 
pretation of “the 
was
The religious views of Tolstoi were set 
forth in his Christ’s Christianity and My 
Religion.

During 1893 Tolstoi wrote The Kingdom 
of God Within Us, an important work on 
the social question, and in 1895 he wrote 
The Four Gospels Harmonized and Trans
lated. His other works included My Con
fession. Criticism of Dogmatical Christian
ity,What 1 Believe, What Is to Be Done?,
The Death of Ivan Ilyiteh, The Power of 
Darkness (a dream), On Life, The Fruits 
of Englihtenment (a comedy), The King
dom of God Is Within You, What is Art?
The Christian Teaching, The Resurrection,
The Slavery of Our Time, What is Re
ligion, and many other works on the most 
varied subjects.

In 1901 Tolstoi was excommunicated by 
the holy synod and in October 1902 he de
posited his memoirs and diaries with the 
curator of the Rumyanzoff Museum on the 
condition that they should not be publish
ed until ten years after his death, and in 
November of the same, year, he legally 
made over his whole fortune, including his 
real and personal estate, to his wife and 
children.

In 1895 Tolstoi wrote a powerful vindica
tion of the Doukhobor sect, which during 
that year had suffered great persecutions 
for its religious professions. Oq the Rus
sian censor refusing to permit its publica
tion. Tolstoi applied to the London Times 
which printed the lengthy article in full.
He continued from that time on to address 
his literary efforts to the British press.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
^ at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

T OST—Ring with diamond and turquoise 
^ setting. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning to this office. 101-t.f.

IRON FOUNDERS ■pOR SALE—Highest grade 
x Piano. Been used slightly. Apply to. 
F. G. Spencer. 97 Charlotte street. 136-t.f.

HeintzmanÇJHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
° Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3136-t.f.,ttnion FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

pOR SALE—A two-seated extension top 
A carriage in good order will sell cheap. 
Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street.

SALESMEN WANTED fpO LET—Premia*» now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydnear street. 187-tf.

MfANTED—Experienced gill for general 
housework. Apply between the hours 

M 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Nevins. 30 Queen street.

Grocery Salea-\X7ANTtiD—First-Class
man. Good salary to right man. Befit 

of references required as to habite and ab
ility. Apply “Salesman" care Time» Of-

“The

MORNING NEWSMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY OVER THE WIRES 2415-8-tf. POR SALE—Old Manvgany
in Card Tables, Bureau*, Sofa*, etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Store*, 174-173 Bras- 
rel? street, St. John, N. B-

Furnttursfioe.
ROOMS AND BOARDING Andrei Lpaen and Wasili Ivankowski 

have been sentenced to death in Lynn, 
Mass., after they had been found guilty 
of the murder of Thomas A. Landregnn, 
the shoe manufacturer, and Patrolman 
James H. Carroll. They will be hanged on 
March 11.

Henry M. Hoyt, counsellor for the de
partment of state, Washington, died there 
yesterday from peritonitis. He was taken 
ill in Ottawa, where he was one of the re
presentatives of the U. S. government in 
the reciprocity negotiations.

A portion of the State of Massachus
etts, west of the Worcester-Middlesex 
line, was thrown open today for deer 
hunting. Only six days are allowed and 
nothing more deadly than a shot gun 
may be used. The huntsmen must be re
sidents of the district and they are pro
hibited from selling any of the deer they 
may shoot.

Four men belonging to Sault Ste Marie, 
Ont., were drowped in St. Mary’s river 
yesterday. They were upse.t from a small 
boat.- Three other men in the boat were 
saved.

Myron Crippen, father of Dr. C'rippen, 
condemned to die in London, for 'he 
murder of Belle Elmore, died 
Angeles, Cal., on Friday. His only si p- 
port was his son, and since hie arrest no 
remittances were received, and the aged 
man faced starvation.

•dost. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
dalist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 

experience in England. Consultation free. 
27 Coburg street, 'Phone 2057-21.

OALE8MAN—$50 per week selling new- 
^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Collingwnod. Ont.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TJOARD very moderate. Pleasant room, 

home-like, 30 Carmarthen street, Cor. 
Elliott Row. ' 4396-11-26. WANTED—MALE HELPPIANO

Bargains
as

LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
169 Queen street.

rpWO
T>OYS WANTED — Apply at Black's 
■*-* Bowling Alleys, 169 Main street 
North End.

4395-11-26

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

i"DOARD1NG—Warm rooms and board, 
-*-* 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.

4345-22.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

XYTANTED^-A man with sonjt'Tèxpeii- 
* ’ ence to do some travelling for Mari-and tran- 

4398-11-26
"PRIVATE BOARD, permanent 

sient, 57 St. James street.

rpo LET—Furnished front rooms. Central 
grapher and bokkeeper. One capable

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 
49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.

time Provinces, and inside work i steady, 
sa lari". Apply National Clothing & Mfg. 
Co., Ltd.. 4334-11—22.

A NY Person who is tile sure head of a 
""family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
dnugbtsr, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
- Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—18.

UPRIGHTWe have several 
PIANOS that have been used for a 
ehort time. If you are thinking of 
buying a Piano, this is a chance for 
you to save $50 to $100.

These instruments are the same as 
new in every respect and are the 
latest style of case.

Do not1 purchase a PIANO from 
any agent until you see these GREAT 
BARGAINS.

RANTED—Young man for city retail 
’ ’ must have stime knowledge of card 

writing. Apply in writing to box G. B., 
Times office. 4302-11-24.

mo LET—Three rooms, furnished or 
■*"' furnished, board or lodging, good lo
cality. Apply 100 Mecklenburg street.

149-t.f.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
lor same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the" same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK B. PORTER, 305 Union St 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARD6LEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

uu-
rpWIi GENTLEMEN can be accommo- 
"*• dated with large stea m heated room 
and board at 67 Sewell street. 142—tf

the hut:
YAfA NT ED—At once, a horse-shoer or 

, doorman. Apply 468 Main street.
116—tf.

rpO LET—Two furnished rooms, 189 Prin- 
cess street. 4324-11—25. Easy terms to pay if you wish.

TjWRNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
large front room; also smaller one, 

near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f. BELLS WANTED—We want a reliable 
man In each locality to introduce an-1MEN

advertise our Roytil Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and* other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Car^da. Write 
at ohee for particulars. W A_ Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

in Los

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, central, suit- 
able for one or two gentlemen, ’phone 

1823-31.
Burnished rooms-so city Road, 

corner Wall street. 4092-12-8.

Piano Store
36 King Street

Opp. Royal Hotel

122-tf.
A flock of winter birds that for several 

years had made their home in the unfinish
ed third story of a small hotel at Charles
town, N. H. arrived on schedule time this 
year to take possession of their old quar
ters, but they must have been greatly as
tonished to find the upper story transform
ed into comfortable rooms and all ways of 
entrance barred.

"■11 A.

DOY WANTED—For Drug, store work, 
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Tiroes. 2677-tf.

TjVURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—One 
large with "small one off suitable for 

use of bath and tele- 
Fnmished Room.’’ care 

3864-11-27.

Assault on Trench Premier
Paris, Nov. 20.—Imposing national cere

monies in the Tuilleries Garden today in 
the dedication of a gtatue erected to the 
memory" of Jules Ferry, the French states-

light housekeeping, 
phone. Address “1 
Times,

T. J. DUEICK. 406 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St. 

1 WEST END;
fPO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 

cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

Chile could supply the world with salt 
for ages to come. It is found in large bod
ies 99 per cent, pure and only needs grind
ing to be ready for table use.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

MARITIMEW. a WILSON,
"DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
*-* Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f.

Cor. Union and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE,

Sinking Spellsmdor. Lodlvw and Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL, M Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

"DOARDING—Room» with or without
■*-* board, 78 Sewell street. 2711-tf. Every Few Days iNATAL SERVICE OF CANADA 

Notice Concerning Tenders for 
Clothing and Kit for the Sea

men of the Naval Service.
CEALr-U "4 ZnN DZitto audre»»eil to the 
° undersigned, endorsed "Tenders for 
Clothing and Kit” accompanied by samples 
and a certified cheque for 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender, will be received up 
till noon on Wednesday, 30th November, 
1910, for the following contracts: —

ot—Boots, Uniform 
Underwear, Socks,

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. * Charles 

street, corner of Garden street.
CORAS. K. SHORT 
C P. WADE .. .

«Garden St. 
..44 Wall St. “At the time I began taking 

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy I was 
having sinking spells every few 
days. My hands and feet would 

^get cold; I could scarcely 
breathe, and could feel myself 
gradually sinking away until I 
would be unconscious. Those 
about me could not tell there 
was life in me. After t^ese 
spells I would be very wcatif an(l 
nervous, sleepless and without 
appetite ; had neuralgia Jh my 
head and heart, 
the rem^fySa Æ 
disappeared ami ii^fi 
all the leart (rouble w 

MRS! LIZJ 
8o3K

For twentywe have 
been constantly reviving just 
such letters as thésÊ There is 
scarcely a locality jp the United 
States where there is not some 
one who can testify to the 
merits of this remarkably suc
cessful Heart Remedy.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, tend price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto

231tf.

EXPRESSF AIR VILLE:
a D. .Fairvffie. R R R ___  .... sermon on the mount” |

the only rule of the Christian life.
No. 134 Express carrying through sleeper

RADWAVS READY Rcuer Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30 
ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30DYSPE IlH I. For the supply 

Badges and Buttons,
Stockings, Jerseys, Comforters, Cholera 
Belts, Leggings, White Shirts, Collars, 
Towels, Blankets, Beds, Bed Covers, Knife 
Lanyards, Brushes (Tooth, Hair, Clothes 
and Boot), Comb* (horn).

II. Blue Serge, Duck, Jean, Drill, Flan
nel and Shirting in the piece. 1

III. For the making up of the follow
ing garments, — Tunics, Serge Jumpers, 
(with and without cuffs), Duck Jumpers, 
Trousers, (Duck, Serge and Cloth) uvu- 
coats, Monkey Jackets, Shirts, Flannel 
Undervests, Seamen’s Collars, Caps (round 
and peaked.-, Cap Covers, Overalls, ( Com
bination Suits).

The period of contract to be for one 
year from December 1st, 1910 for Articles 
in Schedule I and II, and from January 
1st, 1911 for Articles in Schedule 111.

Forms of tender may be had Irom the" 
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this Notice 
will not be paid for.

(Daily except Monday.)The symptoms of this f 
are known by sad tape 

population, ami Ja < 
r half. Huriaeelli

1m
to hGrof 
tion fftha 
WimjeHect 
f»ojr food

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA. 
Notice concerning Tenders for 

Victuals for the Naval Service.

ether
mastication an 
are its prinei] 
only the stomach, but 
el». Take Rad way's ] 
vigorate these organs. EAvoi 
Live on simple, nourisBng ti 
serving these rules eny type, 
may be permanently cured 
persons should closely study M 
avoid what disagrees. M
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QRAIiKl) TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 
Victuals’' and accompanied by a certified 
cheque for 10 p. c. of the amount of the 
tender, will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday, 80th November, at the De
partment of the Naval Servie*, Ottawa, 
for the supply of the following commodi
ties, to be delivered at the Naval Dock
yards at Halifax, N. 6., and Esquimau, 
B. C., Beans, (haricot) Chocolate, Flour, 
Jam, Marmalade, Meat, preserved (Corn
ed Beef, Mutton, Brawn), Milk, conden
sed, Mustard, Oatmeal, Marrowfat Peas, 
Split Peae, Pepper, Salt, Suet, Sugar, 
Vinegar, Tea, Coffee, Rice and Raisins.

The period of contract to be for 
year from December 1st, 1910.

Forms of tender may be had from the 
undersigned.
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The quickest way to convince a girl tkafc 
î you have good taste is to tell her she is 
| good looking.

one
G, J, DESBARATS,

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Department of the Naval Sendee, 

Ottawa. October 25th, 1910.

Chestnut, Stove and Furnace Sizes.
Also Prompt Delivery on All Sizes 

American Hard Coal.Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for. THE SHORT ROUTE

O. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, October 25th, 1910.

Dartqln Jordan, 81 years old of North 
Plainfield, N. H. split and piled in seven 
hours three cords of wood and walked a No. 1 Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte 
mile to his dinner.

J. S. GIBBON & 00. FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREALStreet. Tel., Main 676.
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.
100 Pi /cesi St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
UyANTKD—lo purchase Gentlemen s 
” cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats,

17c. peck 1 lb. Regular 40c. Tea for...................... 29c. 1 lb. Regular 35c. Coffee, for................ 25c. Wash Tubs, for.....................................69c. up jewellry, diamonds, musical instrument*
$2.60 3 pckg. Best Seeded Raisins for .. .. 25c. 1 ib. Tin English B Powder, for.. ..26e. Wash Boards, for...............................17c. up I cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, i

25c. Cups and Saucers for............... 75c. doz. up Regular 50c. Granite Sausepan, for.. 35c. j skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 i
49c. doz. up Granite Fry Pans for.................................15c. I Mil* street. Phone Main 2392-11. !

MARITIME PROVINCES
AND

MONTREAL AND WESTPotatoes.....................................
Beat Oatmeal, 1-2 Bbl Big.
Choice Apples, from.......................... $1.50 up 3 pckg Corn Starch, for
3 Jars Jam for.........................................

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.W.. ST. JOHN, N. B.
25c. 3 Bottles Tomatoe Catsup for................25c. Plates for

WTfii 11 t"$Tf*“- txaxxaxxuxx-f..f.-----T............. .............fix. . . .a .......................... ........................................................................................................................................................................ ................. .. ■ .............. ....................... ... >M»ti«e*re-

I NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
i ♦ » > m»4 m»»»»»»«»«( ........................................... »♦«««««»♦ » seaalM»Miilll»l
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RATES:------’PHONE--------
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And it will appear the 

same day

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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SKELETON OF WOMAN IN TRUNK MAKES
NEW YORK’S LATEST MURDER MYSTERY

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY i HOME 

AND ABROAD

CATJURH OP THE STOMACH

A Pleasant, Simple, Bat Safe and Effec- 
teal Core for It

>

Catarrh of the etomach has long been 
considered the next thing to incurable. 
The usual symptoms are a full or bloat- 
lag sensation after eating, accompanied 
sometime» with sour or watery risings, 
a iormafaon of gasses, causing pressure 
on the heart nun lungs and difficult 
breathing, headache», fickle appetite, ner
vousness and a general played ont, lan
guid feeling.

There is often a foul taste in the mouth, 
coated tongue and if the interior of the 
etomach could be seen it would show a 
slimy, inflammed condition.

He core for this common and obstinate 
trouble is found in a treatment which 
causes the food to be readily, thoroughly 
digested before it has time to ferment and 
irritate the delicate mucous surfaces of 
the stoma*. To secure a prompt and 
healthy digestion is the one necessary 
thing to do and when normal digestion 
is «cured the catarrhal condition will have 
disappeared.

According to Dr. Harlanson, the safest 
tment is to use after each 
composed of Dj

j :S

mkAMUSE -:ents

Bowling
Tile Commercial League.

:The T. McAvity L Sons’ bowling quin
tette took all four points from the Can- 
adian Oil Co.’s team in the Commercial 
League game on Black’s alleys Saturday 
night. O’Brien was high man for the win- 

I tiers, vath an average of 00, while Me- 
Lellan led for the oil magnates with 80*4. 
The following are the scores:

T. McAvity & Sons.

' ‘é5
.m

< ■
: m

Total. Avc. mForshay .... 76 
O’Brien . 
Howard
Harrison
i'cchey.......... 88

81 88 245 8»i
. 80 85 105 270 90

01 85 75 252 84
73 89 253 . 8-1
93 76 257 85

. and best t:
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i Seal and 
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id not be-
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3SAGE TO REAR or- CEt.UARVCanadian Oil Co. tog a it can

f Li!. Ave. 
77"s
77=44

safety yivfejrI- —.11— 1,11 . ' M | ~ „
I 'tAKtNS THE TEUNK 
ClONTAIMINS the; SKELETON 
j?SdM MO. 4SO 
I-TETY ItoURTH STREET.

will foi-' E.-.t.:brooks ..79 76 78
i Collins .... 01 68 74
Stewart .... 73 64 94

05 66 71
I MeLellan. ..65 77 99

andP
meal».

, Chicago, Ill., 
h is a local condition re

font a neglected cold in the head,
_____ , the lining membrane of the now

becomes inflamed and the poisonous dis
charge therefrom p taring backward into 
the throat reaches the stomach, thus pro
ducing catarrh of the stomach without 
cure, but today I am the happiest at mess 
after using only one box at Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablet». I cannot And appropriate 
words to express my good feeling. I hare 
found flesh, appetite and sound met from 
their use.”

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet» ie the safest 
preparation as well ea the simplest and 
moat convenient remedy for any form of

lew. regularsmSS! 77 6.%?TL0bm.1 67*/g
8014
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373 351 416 1140

TO RAISE FUNDS FOR 
THE FIGHT AGAINST 

GREAT WHITE PLAGUE

Athletic
Sterling a Winner.

i The Y. M. C .A. Harriers’ four and a ] 
1 half mile race, run off on Saturday after- ; 
1 noon, was won by Ernest Sterling in the ! 
! fast time of twenty-five minutes and ten 
! seconds. Horeman was second and Pendle
ton third. Pendleton, however, lost third 
place to Wetmore, who had a time allow
ance of twenty seconds.
Football

i

•SKELETON" WAS
At the residence of-1 Mrs. E. A. 

Smith, Carleton street, Saturday after
noon, a meeting representing all denom
inations in this city was held to con
fer with the ladies of the executive of 
the Local Society for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis. Urgent needs of the 
society were presented to the ladies- 
need of rooms suitably furnished for 
the work of the doctors and nurse, 
Miss Rogers, need of sputum cups, 
eggs, milk, and warm clothing. The 
committee was soon deeply interested 
in the work and it was decided that 
in order to raise a sufficient amount 
of money for the winter’s work, some
thing must be done at once. On mo
tion made by one of the executive and 
carried, it was decided to have a tag 
day on December 2, this being the only 
plan possible for raising the required 
amount of money before the winter set 
in. The society has already done mar
velous work with the limited amount 
of money at their disposal and they 
feel confident that the appeal which 
they will make through their workers 
on December 2 will meet with generous 
response from the citizens of this city 
for a cause which so deeply interests 
and affecte each and every individual 
in St. John.

New York, Nov. 21—Concealing for more 
than eight years the’ secret of a murder, 
a small travelling trunk, hermetically seal
ed and containing the skeleton of a wo
man, was found in the basement of a 
double apartment building at No. 450 West 
Fifty-fourth street.

The work of hiding the body so as to 
preclude discovery was neglected in no 
detanl (by the murderer.

After doubling up the body, which evi
dently was that of a full sized woman 
and compressing it within a space of three 
and one-half feet by thirty inches, the 
murderer replaced the lid, fastened it in 
place with several yards of picture wire, 
then filled the open ends with plaster of

Paris.* Upon the lid was thrown a two 
inch layer of the same material, the whole 
neatly trowelled, so that the surface was 
smooth as the top of a table.

As a final precaution the murderer cov
ered the box, which fitted snugly in the 
trunk, with four copies of New York news
papers. Three of these were dated April 
17, 1902, and the other April 30, 1902.
Whether these newspapers will throw light | ■ BAIIP nirilTO mn 
upon the tragedy remains to be discover- lM||\pMhl|Tx ►I1H 
ed. The police believe they may contain |ltmVOLmLI11 ° 1 VM

OURSELVES AND OTHERS

indigestion, catarrh of stomach, bilious
ness, sour stomach, heartburn and bloat
ing after meals.

British Games.

LondoVi, Nov. 20—(Special)—The follow
ing are the results of British football 
games yesterday: Yorkshire, 12; Lanca
shire, 11; Cumberland, 6, Cheshire, 0; 
Gloucestershire, 12; Somerset, 11; xCorn- ■ 
wall, 6; Devon, 6; Harlequins, 12; Rosslyn 
Park, 5; Cambridge, 17; London Scottish, 
14; Northampton, 11; London Welsh, 0; 
Leicester, 25; Coventry, 0; Blackheath, 
11; Richmond, 6; Newport, 9; Neath, 5; 
Cardiff, 20; United Service, 5; Llanelly, 3; 
Pontipool, 3; Watsonians, 15; Edinburgh 
University. 5; Mosely, 19; Cheltenham, 6; 
Swansea, 26; Pontrdaw, 0; Sydney, 3; 
Gloucester, 0.

SB

WED.-THURS. — Recent Revolution in Portugal.
some dew to a missing woman, and that 
after having read the newspaper accounts 
the assassin, convinced that he was safe, 
thrust the copies into the trunk with the 
body of his victim.

THE STAE
The fact that the Star ia/s smaller pie- 

in town doe»f_ PRIZE MATINEE FOR CHILDREN TODAY ture house than some oth 
not affect its ability to jfut on a wonder 
fully fine show as the 
Tuesday indicates. Fi 
the Biograph dramatic production “The 
Message of the Viol/n,” something of that 
strongly dramatic 
of film is famotis. 
son’s drama 
Alberta, Can^dq/under the title “An Un
selfish Love/ 
this picture. The .Fiftieth Anniversary 
Fete in Yokohama, Japan, is a Pathe travel 
film of unusual interest and “T*he Hobble 
Skirt,” a screaming farce. Miss Corinne | 
Nevin and good music complete the bill.

THE UNIQUE
What is expected to climax anything on 

the part of the Unique management to sup
ply a picture programme of the highest 
grade is the one billed for today and to
morrow. First it will serve' to introduce 
for the first time in St. /John what is 
known as the Gauraoq* Graphic whicli 
will show the most interesting happenings 
of the last month including an elaborate 
showing of the ceremony that marked the 
funeral of Prince Brandis of Teck, brother 
of Quen Mkrv. /ting George and other 
royalties will be/seen at close -range and 
the managemen/ consider it-, onç*-of the 
most intereitin| pictures of the rear. 
Other featuileyof the Graphic are to, tie. • 
“Recent Revolution in Lisbon.” Aeroplane | 
Exhibition at Paris and the great Frtttch J 
railway strike. It is also said that one of f 
the most daring and sensational Indian 
stories ever told in film is to be presented 
in the Pathe American, ‘The Indian and 
the Maid,” The final scene of this picture 
is where the Indian is hurled to death over 
the swift rushing falls. “Dolly,” a Than- 
houser comedy-drama makes up the balance 
of the bill. Ralph Fischer, an American 
tenor, is to be the new singer.

E. T. C KNOWLES SPEAKS 
AT EVERY DAY CLUB

STATUE UNVEILED ONII is Bio-
■■graph

Strong Story of Russian Intrigue and Despotism

Waiter No. 5”MIÇKEL
■ If I Edison Mock. Drama
■ ■ «« Cranberry Sauce ”

“A Day’s Ramble In The Flowery Kingdom”

j 1 for tonight and 
in the list corneaI!i ST.

Edison Burlesque
‘•Almost a Hero”

pe for which this make 
he next feature is Edi-Game Postponed.

The football game which was to have 
been played on the Every Day Club 
grounds Saturday afternoon, between the 
Y. M. C. A. and High School teams, 
postponed.

Ceremony on Sunday Morning 
Witnessed by Large Gathering 
of the Parishioners

Fallacies About Alcohol Which 
Science Has Exposed — Strong 
Reasons for Total Abstinence

farming life in Strathmore,

eat Canadian scenery in
was

ORCHESTRA !TWO SINGERS ! While hundreds of men, women and 
children crowded the grounds of St. Pe
ter’s church on Sunday morning, the new 
statue in honor of the guardian angels of 
the children of the parish, was unveiled 
with simple but impressive ceremony. The 
new statue is a splendid work of art, and 
standing on a granite pedestal, facing the 
centre door of the churbh, mounted at
tractively on a raised plot of grass, is is 
a valuable and conspicuous addition to the 
many beautiful statues already possessed 

fby the church.
The unveiling took place after solemn 

high mass at 10.30 o'clock, celebrated by 
Rev. Joseph Borgmann, C. SS. R., with 
Rev. J. Holland, C. SS. R., as deacon 
and Rev. F. O’Regan, C. SS. R., as sub
deacon. At the mass, the rector, Rev. A. 
J. Duke, preached an eloquent and mas
terly sermon on “Angels,” making a last
ing impression on the very large congrega
tion present. Following the mass the 
people filed out of the church and stood 
at points of vantage until, clad In their 
vestments, the priests and altar boys wend
ed their way in solemn procession to the 
statue which was then blessed by Father 
Borgmann, assisted by Fathers Holland 
and O’Regan.

While the priests and acolytes were 
proceeding from the main body of the 
church, the little boys and girls of the 
Sunday school were marching to the ac
companiment of the City Cornet Band, 
from the Chapel of the Holy Childhood, 
around the statue, where they stood in 
triple rank, forming a large circle and fift- 
ing their sweet childish voices in the beau
tiful hymn, “Holy God, We Praise Thy 
Name.”

At a signal from Father Duke, six little 
boys on one side and six little girls on the 
other pulled the cord attached to the cov
ering of the statue, and the veil fell to 
the ground, disclosing to view the hand
some memorial to the guardian angels of 
the little ones.

Again accompanied by the City Cornet 
Band, all united in singing the National 
Anthem and the ceremony was at an end. 
While simple to a degree the ceremony 
made a deep impression on those grouped 
about the spot.

Rothesay Won.
The Carleton intermediate football team 

was decisively defeated by the Rothesay 
College team at Rothesay on Saturday af
ternoon, the score being 20 to 0. The Car* 
letonians were outplayed at every stage of 
the game. J. H. A. L. Fairweather 
refereed.

In the earlier period of temperance agi
tation the chief appeal was made to the 
heart, and was also made on religious 
grounds. It was not so much an appeal 
to the mind, because then it was still be
lieved that alcohol was a food, and of 
value as a stimulant, and was recommend
ed by physicians.

Today.howevei', the appeal to the mind 
is very strong, for science has shown that 
alcohol is not a food, and that, instead 
of being a .stimulant, it is an anaesthetic. 

| There is all the more reason, therefore, 
for total abstinence.

These statements were made by E. T. 
C. Knowles at the Every Day Club last 
evening, in a very clear and forcible ad
dress on some of the fallacies with regard 

The Canadian Branch of the »St. John to alcohol which science has exposed. He 
Ambulance Association lias sent out the P°i»ted out that in all countries the gov- 
, „ ... . - . . , -iinments are realizing the injury done to
following striking appeal for assistance to- ( _he peopIc by the ,ye of llqu01., ancl are
wards establishing on a permanent basis | ;aking steps to educate the people, not for 
in Canada the work of the St. John Am-! merely moral reasons, hut because the 
balance Association, in the teaching of ! vitality moral reasons but because the 
, „ sH die efficiency of the citizen impaired b>
•first, aid to the injured, hygiene, „he drink habit He dtcd the case of 

“sanitation, and ‘home nursing. I y nmee, Germany. Italy, Belgium and other
“On behalf of the council of the Cana-. ,.0>mtries

dian branch of the St. John Ambulance Quoting a verv striking paragraph ------
Association, we desire to interest you in % mes,age l)V Bishop Richardson to tlur 
our work. e . . Synod, he appealed to the personal know-

“The objects of the association are^:— le(jge of his hearers if the evils depicted 
(a) The instruction of persons in first xVore not rea] jn the experience of St. 

aid’ so as to be able to render prompt j j0]in j)e0p]e. jn concluding a closely reas- 
assistance to those suffering from accident i oned a(j(jregs fortified by facts drawn from

I authoritative

PRIZE MATINÉE
MONDAY AFT.TRI-LET CONTEST $

The 3rd Round of This Children’s Competition.

Nickel Motion Pictures------------------------
[Add Three Words Using Same Initials]

ACCIDENTS MUSE 3,000 
DEATHS III CANADA IN 

COURSE OF A YEAR
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WATCH FOR OUR GRAND ENLARGED SERVICE OF PICTURES ; Upper Canadian Games.
Toronto, Nov. 20.—(Special —Varsity

beat the Toronto Amateur Athletic As
sociation Football Club at Rosdale Satur- 
, day, 23 to 3. in the Canadian championship 
semi-final. The winners play the Tigers 
at Hamilton next Saturday and the game 

I is looked forward to as the greatest foot- 
i ball struggle in Ontario, 
i At Peterboro — Royal Military College, 
i fi: second Varsity, 2. This gives the R. 
M. C. the intermediate inter-collegiate 
championship.

St. John Ambulance Association’s 
Work—An Appeal for General 
Assistance

i
Abegweits Win Championship in Rough 

Game.
Charlottetown, Nov. 19.—(Special)—The 

! football season closed today with the an
nouncement that the Abegweit football 
team, which had tied with St. Dunstan’s 
College team for the championship, had 
won the championship of P. E. Island by 
defeating the invincible red and white 
aggregation by to 6 to 3.

Draw.
New Haven. Conn., Nov. 19.-—A drawn 

and scoreless battle was fought out on Vale 
field this afternoon between Harvard and 
Yale. To the adherents of the blue it was 

i a moral victory, for their team had proved 
j too strong for the powerful crimson team 
which had come here confident of victory.

This is the third time Yale has come 
back at the eleventh hour to cheat Har
vard of a victory, the others in 1897 and 
1899, being on Soldiers' field, and under 
conditions somewhat like those of today.
The Ring

from

THE LYRIC
The aim of the Lyric management to do 

its best in procuring high cj*ss vaudeville 
attractions that will pleaae/fhe most skep
tical is expected to be orÿfe more exempli
fied today when WessonyWalters and Wes
son will make their Sk/fohn debut present
ing a funny farce, “Hotel Repose,” intro
ducing Master XTessÿi, the boy dancer and 
singer. It is claimed' they have an act that 
will prove to bé oye of the most interest
ing of the season included in today’s pic
ture part of t 
tale, “The W 
drama, “The Idol’s Eye,” and two Essanay 
comedies, “Perfumed,” and ‘The Animat
ed Doll.” In a few days the Lyric 
ces, it will be able to present the very best 
of pictures owing to the late amalgamma- 
tions of the film exchanges.

THE GEM

STAR.— Biograph “The Violin”
Grand Anniversary Fdc »THE HOBBLE SKIRT” 

At Yokohama, Japan

Farming Drama in Alberta
CORINNE NEVIN

or sudden illness.
(b) Instruction in the transport of the 

s;ck and injured.
e) Instruction in the principles of hy

giene. sanitation, and nursing.
(a) And generally, the. promotion of 

instruction, and the carrying out of works 
of relief of suffering of the sick and in
jured. independently of class, nationality, 
or creed.
“In the majority of industrial pursuits

in Canada to day, but Tjttle provision has meetings in the Queen’s
so far been made for the piompt and in- * , 6 ,•dligent treatment of amdent* or sudden i ""k yesterday afternoon and evening: ne e 
ii t ,, , „„„ • attended by record audiences that listen-dlness. 1 he work of Ala M~cmfon with^ aUelltio„ to the utterances
.hrotigh its first aid c a.ees, to leach, evangelist. The subject of ihe ad
orn,,le means whereby both employers, em, ■ h afternoon was The Love of
ployes and the people genially, can be in tlie evening Hyprocrites in
S Church. In the latter sermon the ASSIGNA» It has been the alto of the management
nvocurabfe thus mitUroting-mudh sufferingi sPci,ker dealt with the unreasonable ex- Mcüade Bros., of McAdam Junction. of thp Gem Theatre to prwent only the

ml often sarin/ vîdn-,ble ]toe/whkh ^ of manv of the pe0P,,e " ho.are ,"ercha,’t" ha" n>ade an_ assignment to bpst available motion p!efure productions,ô I erwiee tîinmfl, ha-k of prom,” action i <’d to lead better lives. The meetings will George h Barbour, of thi. city and a and that 6uccess has bPeen att5ned is evi-wo,fid W, ,«t ac“0n’;l„. continued every afternoon and evening meeting of heir creditors will be held -n denced in the popularity of this amuse-
•• ) ,,. t six- months ending July 31 I llliK »’eek. . the oft,ce ot Barnhill, kwing & Sanford, ment resort. The excellent service, it i.

tl,e,c have been" reported by the depart- ; ^ flrm/Zon °" ~ '__________________  announced is to be still furthey improved
ment of labor a. happening in Çanmfau 1 referred ====—== ^rough^merger of film
no less than mdu.tiia aceinn . . i. 10 ; ])(i rccent sermon by Dr. 'I orrey and 117 • JO . subjects of an elevatmg nature The newco,i?w1'1<ef,ttl eto’cmnfovmeifi’ 'and in (156 Kai<l tliat wl,ile b<! agrvp'1 with j"08* of COIlZ« WOt I\6St service requires a eonsidefoble outlay, but 

Z"V" fatal ’ "hat j),. Toney had said, he felt there . ... „ the management of the/Gem ha, become
“These figures do hot represent the!"™,," Xititon fll Night. : a partaker of it:, beeWe that theatre will

many accidents happening to citizens gen | Z!^ whid,'‘ w» aVJly Cl 5 fa^^
Z Back Was So Weak.

Saturday by the King’s laughter,. On I Lobb J^ds torttioor warn Of the* total number of ! "™’™t ",at wu,d be lndu,g$d m b> primary cause of kidney trouble. When ing. “The Stage Coacfi Drive^’’ is a big
December ", and 6 moving pictures will be r" the official list of batting averages. , .j j . wpntv-oiclit are from frees-! - ^ "i r. . I the back aches or becomes weak it is a western drama; Another s Ghost, is »given in the Opera Mouse in aid of local! .fackaon of Cleveland heads the list with ^/ ' nil fortv nine fmn sunstroke while !, l"‘ ^"“da>. ajtern,00n ,b? ™em;i warning from the kidneys that every- sensational and weird story; while “Hag-
charity. Clothing will be accepted at am - percentage of 387. but :us be was only in "‘"ddmto total over 70,1. j * ’ ^?d *a atta"d j thing § not right with them. ! enbeck’s Menagerie” displays unique ami
time now for the benefit of the fire-mif-j » limited number of games, lie is not U(!iltl|s fr(.,m Occident, are nearly double , / tb “ A’ * j Heed the warning: cure the weak, nre uumala. A new singer, Mr Dunbar.
fevers of (’ampbellton. Reports were rt-Munble ior the prize automobile. Cobb t)je V.- , fvom t vphojd fever, and if.1 1 speaker._____________ | lame, aching back and dispose of any will be heard m I Dream in the Gioam-
cfcivecl from the Dominion triennial non-- second with .*185. and Lajoie third with ‘ t , al(. sjx accidents to n . .. ' , ~ ” j chances of further trouble. mg of You, while the orchestra has a
vention amt pictures of Ottawa were dis- ;I8T Philadelphia leads Ihe clubs m bat- p , ' , ’ t1 lherP .lve mVv 217,090 ÎÎ!""’ ( la llanagl'r' na,lk of 0ttawa'I If you don’t jo this, serious complies- choice programme,
ulaved ; ting with 265. Lajoie ])laye<l the greatest . ' ’ , , • tiip .lominion . tions are arise and the first.

Loyalist Division. S. of T„ on Rati,r- i number of games, 159, and was ninety-one ^o^ tk"mmioso of reducing suffering j F’ MONTlZAMBmtT. FRED COOK. , tiling you know you ti|ll be troiriiled with
day evening, paid a visit to Imrneville times at bat. tbat tb;a association has lieen formed. | nn,Vnwv''ti T“ °e i” ' J?r0Psy, Diabetes or hfcghtJjŒicase, the

division and held a public meeting It WreriUng “MTiile it is quite true that many “first ^ \ (ÎkoIMIK.' finance 'tom. ' i Troti.!™” Kldney
was addled to Iti Hemga,. and Rev | a w,vstli b„l|t at Moncton n,d“ classes are -'Gsuppovtmg yet they, ottawa lst October! 1910.- j On the first si/of JLling wrong

numlm^” ™ rr?ed out Saturday night. Sandy McLeod, a Scotch- "e many ,-evsons who cap only l c ,eacn ------------ ----- -------- — Doan’s Kidney *ls shoîiFbl taken.
‘‘That Moving lectures as they ire man- Pvoved 51 hard proposition for Sam e^.h>' th£ asso< ÜV1 . aid” nrineinlee ’Hie |Thev go to the Eat of thy^lSble and been missing from his home in lhgb.v

ahomi^tmtov ShouldTaboliaM ” Z Anderson middleweight wresilcr of the N-----------------------  "enine^thT kidney^*Tstrength- since October 18. was fopnd by a renrvh-
tl„. verdict 'of the iurlee M 1) (',,11 world. 1 lie match was to have been bestc u,' ,Y'° V* t, emng the haek_^^^ ing party on Sunday. Ihe skull was t racle debate on till s hi.wt in Pe lev’s tw„ out of three falls, but as the cl,am-1 e^>l7 the t'anadian people fol d- *;Mrs. JohnParkdale, Man., lured, and the pocket in which he is said
the debate on the subject m X. J etc s midnight ! sta,lt'al Pev,,n,ar>" !i"l'l10lrt < », hl> caH6'" ̂ 51 tfl 1 WliLlLi writes:—'used Doan’s Kidney to have carried a large sum of money,
X M. A. rooms yesterday afternoon. Ihe ^ popped the bout, a^ it was ™ *'l,e font, of annual subscriptions. ,tome |||1vJWM KHs an^IFnothing to beat them. 1 was empty. His watch and chain were Jn

Sunday morning. Anderson has chal ' t,0,ns' or k‘gar!PS; n dC®J"* iTfll ~llil I MI ■ COuid no? rest et niSht m>' back was so him.
lenged Dan McDonald. only to remind its friends that the laboi. , .11.1 -T-ll weak. I tried everything, but could not Tlie body is at Rice’s undertaking rooms

Ot the association are limited by no dis-1 i 8e* anything to do me any good until in Digbv "and Br. Jones bas 1
= ___________  rt___ _ tinction of race creed, or political party. I was told by a friend to use Doan’s by Coroner Bahv to pcifefcht an niitomy.
rormer uagetown Clergyman ' The association has tor Its objects only y’ ■ Kidney Pills. I tried them and I am John Tel », n young man who lu d i , n

I the application of that precept which is not the same weak woman I was before, previously armitol on siis-.ieioii, as he ha 1
the fundamental principle of ihe old Or- ^^^ourUi'JIKokiei 3 1 am very thankful to have found so i displayed a roll of money. vva< again u.;cn
lier of St. .’Xlin of Jerusalem: “pro uti- If jj|FFu|eTnBvJFpiii»ÿu|i|(|iie.. speedy a cure.” i„t0 custody,
litate hoininum”—Service in the cause of ASMSk «ndDoan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per

free ^p^req vest box or 3 for $1.25, at- all dealers or mailed I nCv. J. lleaney delivered n strong ■■■'--
SLID..cm BTeaeeto direct on receipt of price by'The T. Mil- j dress nl the weekly tcii:, cir.iicc Jospvl 

bjti*ii Co., Limited. Toronto,^(Tnt. ^ ^ jv.ieeling ot llranite R- -k division. Se. ui

sources, Mr. Knowles said 
that if Canadians desired to make the best 
contribution io the civilization of their 
time they could best do it by becoming 
an absolutely sober nation.

The orchestra played' an excellent pro
of maisie. Rev-, Dr. Flanders will

•‘AN UNSELFISH 
SWEETHEART” gramme

be the speaker next Sunday evAiing.GOOD MUSIC !
ill are a Bison western 

Trail,” an I. M. P.IN THE CHURCHES ;g

W-“The Count of Montebello" Big Feature announ-
Monument to Ketvliel 

Grand Rapids, Mich. Nov. 20—Offers of 
eontribulions for a fund to be used toward 

i tlie erection of a monument for the late 
j Stanley Ketchel, who was shot and killed 
i recently in Missouri, are being received 
! by his relatives here. Offers of money have 
been received from a large number of the 

! leading pugilists and from many prominent 
' sporting men of America.

Ketchel’s l-iody is interred in a Catholic 
cemetery and his friends fear that there 
would be opposition to erecting a monu- 

! ment in the cemetery from funds derived 
; from this .source.

(GEM I •‘Another’s Ghost” “Hagen’s Menagerie”
EducationalDramatic

“THE STAGE DRIVER” — Selig — Western Drama
ORCHESTRA MUSICI NEW SINGER : MR. DUNBAR

cerns, from 
will receiveFor Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre

One Chickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 
Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 

Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.
For Further lnfonnation, Enquire of— R. W. CÂRSÔN, 509 Main Street, N.E

’Phone Ne. Main 602

Littlejohn Willing.
Dan Littlejohn announces that

willing to meet Dan McDonald. The lat
ter prefers to have tlie mill take place 
in Halifax or Sydney, and wants Tom 
Foley for referee.

^7 Baseball

MORNING LOCALS
Joseph Stentiford, who sold bis propej-ty 

In Mill street to tlie C. !\ R. lias pur
chased the McCavour cottage in Paradise 
Row'. He will remove to his new home in
the spring.

Before leaving for his home in Ayer, 
Mass., on Saturday evening. (.’. 1». Farns
worth, apposite expert tvitli the Hussain 

received from A. IÎ. (*. DIGBY MAN’S BODY IS 
FOUND; SKULL FRACTURED

Paving Co.,
Clarke and Robert S. Low a fine gold 
watch for Mrs. Farnsworth. Aid. \Ic- 
Goldriek made the presentation. The 
presentation was made in recognition of 
the efforts made by Mr. Farnsworth in 
the interests of the company’s work in 
Germain street.

December 2 has been chosen as “tag” 
day for the raising of funds lor the pro
vention of the spread of tuberculosis, affirmative won, led by J. K. Burke, as- 
Thie was decided upon on Saturday af sisted hy A. Delaney and ,f. Martin. Tlie
ternoon at a meeting of ladies at tlie home negative was looked after by J. Gallagii-
of Mrs. K. A. Smith, Carleton street. or, leader, with F. Walsh and G. Mc-

The first of the W. C. T. L. meetings Cluskey.
in the Seamen’s Institute was heid on In No. 4 engine house on Saturday 
Saturday evening, when addresses on tern- evening, the engineer of the company, F.
i nance were given by Rev. \\ . Giotz \V. Keithline, was pleasantly surprised at Rev. X. K. Simpson, formerly of Gage-
and Mr. Griffiths: There was a large at- receiving from Foreman John Bond, on town, was killed in Kaleden, B. C. Inst
tendance. Last evening Rev. Dr. Ray- behalf of the company, a handsome pair by being thrown from his horse. He leaves humanity,
mond addressed a large gathering in the of gloves. A delightful social evening' his wife, a daughter of the late R. T. Bah- “Contributions may be remitted by re-
institute. was enjoyed. John Nutall contributed a jbitt, one daughter, and a brother, Wil- gistered letter, ixist office order, or cheque;

Plans for the wintei* were discussed on solo. | liam, residing in lxaleden. payable to the honorai"y treasurer, Geo.

The body of Edward McGrtecor who has

ecu

Killed

theheyi

X

That SpllttSug Heads
will Tinleh II you tait»

"NA-DRU-CO" Heatiai
Give quick, cure relief, end wa guarantee ccnl< 
liarmful to the hoart or nervous eyatem. 25c. at all
National Drue &sd Chemical Co. of

lothlng
Igglats.
ir.tr.el.

TODAYTODAY

Banner pircuRE bill of the year !
1READI NEWNEW

SINGERMUSIC
NEW PICTURES

Positively one of the most daring, thrilling and sensational stories 
ever told in film !

“THE INDIAN AND THE MAID!”
FULL OF STARTLING CLIMAXES.

THE DASH TO DEATH T°HFE INDIANSEE Over a Terrible Rash of Water !
The Rescue from Ihe Whirlpools ! Descent of a Steep Cliff !

FUN AT HARVARD COLLEGE !*
A gasp for breath in each scene! DON’T MISS THIS—IT’S TOO GOOD.

}“ DOLLY ”— Dainty Playlet!THA'HAUSER 
COMEDY DRAMA

AnotherFirst Time I The Gaumont Graphic I Novelty
Showing elaborate ceremonies that marked the

FtJNFRAL OF PRINCK francis of teck.
f (Brother of Queen Mary.)

KING GEORGE V. ro^t?etshseeren At Close Range
Brussels Aerop ane 
Ex ;b Hen a Paris | Revolution in LisbonLate French Railway Strike |

Mr. RALPH FliCHER, our new singer. dSTDON’T FAIL TO SEE 
in late Pictorial Ballads. THIS EXCELLENT PRCRGAM

;

f

:
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BOY DANCER
MK 6

Wesson, Walters & Wesson
IN LAUGHABLE PRODUCTIONTHE WRONG TRAIL

“HOTEL REPOSE”Western Story—Plenty of Cowboys.

PERFUMED -- Essanay Com.

The Animdted Doll—Trick Film 

THE IDOL’S EYE-Imp Drama

Introducing MASTER WESSON in

New Songs and Dances

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

\
. I

Single Act of the Danny Simmon's type:—
JAS. WATTER.S, the Jew General and Italian Mimic.

THURS.
FRIDAY
SAT’D’Y

Ë
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FOUR FEET OF 
WATER OVER 

ROADWAY

THIS EVENING
Nov. 21st, 1910The Large*; Hetaii Difctnhutors of 

Ladies' Coats. Skirts and Blouses in 
• the Maritime Provinces.

j Evangelistic services, in tlie Queen’s 
! rink, song service, at 7.30, preaching at 8 J 
o’clock.

I Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at( 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem. ;
j Moving pictures at the Star. j

! gS “dr^mï!.üS«t.r at! Musquash Dyke Down for
j ^ Cathedral High Tea wi„ open in Assent- ! Weeks and HaZBI. Govern-
bly rooiiis of Nic’ el Theatre. _ j nient HdS DofiB Nothing tO

St. Marx ’s Band will hold a social in j 
St. Alary * school room. iVtCflCl Matters

Weekly meeting of the F. M. A. in 
St. Malachi’s Hall.

Boxvling—C. M. B. A. vs St. John Bap
tist, in St. Peter’s alleys.

Stores open till 1I p. m,Dowling Bros
CLOTHING OF QUALITY

New Winter Dress Goods
AT HALF PRICE

When a man or boy buys a suit or overcoat, he is generally particular about the Ap
pearance and Quality, and he has reason to be. The clothing we are offering this fall is tilled 
right up with Style and good looks combined with Quality, aud is bound to please the 
dressy boy or man. Let us fit you out with a good nifty overcoat for a small figure, we have 
them at prices that will please you.

Boys’ Suits................
Boys’ Overcoats..........
Men’s Suits................
Men’s Overcoats..........

most

All the newest weaves and colorings of the season. You 
will find among the materials, heavy wool cheviots, fine 
ladies cloth, all wool Venetian cloth, bright finish satin cloth, 
stripe boucle cheviot, ete. Colors are navys, browns, cadet 
blue, peacock blue, myrtle green. Taupe. London smoke, dark 
reds, helio. forest greens, grays, old rose, etc., 44 inches to 
52 inches wide. Goods up to $1.50 a yard now78c. a yard.

Red Military Cloth, for children’s coats. ->4 inches wide,
at $1.20, $1.25 and$1.75 a yard.

Black Caracul Silk Finish Cloth for ladies coats, tlirow- 
and muffs, 50 inches wide at$3.25 and $4.25 a yard.

Watered Silkine Linings has all the appearance of silk, 
28 inches wide, 28c. a yard.

$1.98 to $12.00 
. 3.75 to 10.00 

5.00 to 20.00 
. 7.50 to 18.00

A most disgraceful state of affairs in ; 
connection with the public highway is re
ported from the parish of Aim quash. A | 
dyke along the roadway, erected lo pie- ; 
vent the tides from the Bay of Fundy j 
encroaching on the highxxay was broken 
several weeks ago and since then the tides 
tioxv over the road to a depth of abo-t. 
four teet and render the road impassable . 
lor teams lor about four hours. No at
tempt has been made to haxe the break 
repaired and the residents of that section 
are much incensed against the highway 
board and the Hazen gox'ernment for per
mitting such a condition of affairs to con- 
tinue.

George Maxwell, of Lancaster Heights, j 
who had occasion to go to Musquash on 
business last Wednesday, was compelled to j 
remain in Musquash an extra day on «it- j 
count of the road being impassable. He , 
said when he was ready to start back no 
discovered that the tide had come in and 
as he would have to xrait four hours ait 
least before he could get over he decided 
to wait until the folloxx'ing day. Even 
xvlien he xvas ready to start back he had 
to get. out of his carriage and roll logs and 
driftwood off the road in order to get 
over. Every tide washes driftwood on the, 
roadway and this has to be removed be- ; 
fore the teams can pass.

ihe place complained of is between I 
Carman’s and BalconVs, at Musquash. U J 
is claimed by residents of that section 
that repairs could be made for about $10 ! 
or $20. if the work was undertaken now, j 
but the longer it remains in its present. 
condition the larger xvill be the expense | 
when something is done.

LOCAL NEWS We Are Selling $4.50 to $6 00 Men’s Reefers for $3.98

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 fo 207 UnionSt.

POCKET BOOK FOUND 
A nickel pocket book fourni in Main 

I street awaits an owner in the North End 
i police station.

TO LOAD FOR W. C. E.
| Steamer Mcmnon sailed from Sorel, 
, Quebec, on Saturday for Pugwash to load 
I for tile West Coast of England.

I

SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY
Iovers THE BATTLE LINE 

The Battle Line steamship Cheronea, 
! Captain Hatfield, from Dublin for Swan- 

Newport and Brazil, arrived at Car-sea, 
diff today. GLENWOOD RANGESCITY HALL PAY DAY 

The semi-annual payroll for civic em- 
ploes was disbursed today by City Cash
ier Willett, as follows: Market, $108.31 ; 

! fire and salvage corps. $1.116.60; police, 
i $1,440.16: ferry, $672.53; public works, 

$408.34; official. $1.334.13; total, $5,089.10.

I
I Will Suit Your PurposeDOWLING BROTHERS No matter whether you are cramped for space, and yet want a large oven, the 

Glenwood Range will give you what you desire, for our Cabinet Ulenwood lias been 
built for that purpose, having no heartli or end shelf in the way, and a large square 

If you want a stove that is easy to take apart, one that you ^ can re- 
the grate, nickel and liniags and put them hack yourself, the Glenwood

«35 and IOI King Streeti
POLICE COURT

Charles Nye forfeited a deposit of $8 
this morning in the police court on a 
charge of drunkenness. George Allan 
fined $8 while Frederick O’Keefe, and 
Frank Gallagher were remanded the 

xvas commit-

oven. 
move
is the stove you want.

If you have a stove that is burning too much fuel, and one that you can’t get 
the heat to the floor, or get your food cooked evenly, you want to make a change 
in your stove. Get a Glenwood and it will overcome all your troubles, make your 
cooking easy and your labors light. We have Cabinet Glenwood, Glenwood K, Mod- 
— Glenwood, Glenwood Cook and Glenxvood Oak Heaters. All these are made 
in St. John, right at your own door.

A Customer’s Reasonable "Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.
charge. Barney Devine 

ted for trial on a charge of escaping fromDYKEMAN’S custody. era

A DISPUTE ABOUT HENS 
Two men on Saturday engaged in a dis

cussion on the subject of hen-raising, and 
it became very animated in a short while, 
and resulted in one of them, Michael Gul- 
li\ran, laying a charge of assault against 
the other, one Duffy, this morning in the 
police court. The qualities, breed, and 
other fine pointw are said to have figured 
quite prominently in the discussion.

GIRL ARRESTED;
YOUTH WITH HER f 

MADE ESCAPE!

McLEAN, HOLT <8b CO.Seal
Plush

Coats
155 Union Street'Phone 1545

!

i
The kind that are so 

much in demand and so 
hard to get from the 
makers. The best imi- . 
tation of a real seal coat A 
that it is possibile to Æ 
buy. They have a classy «j 
appearance, are comfor- A 
table and will give the m 
greatest of service, mi
Prices $24.60 and $26.50 *■ 
These are full length 
coats, 56 inches long 
^id are perfect fitting.
' Caracul coats,

made^n the very latest 
styles, from splendid 
quality of caracul,
Prices $11.95, $15.00, 
$19.00 and $21.00.

Nov. 21, 1910.Y
TO DISCHARGE HERE 

The bark Carrie Winslow that arrived 
Saturday has 525.764 superficial feet of 
pitch pine for the Canadian Car Factory* 

I Company, Ltd. of Amherst. She was to 
| discharge at Amherst and the vessel went 
I there but after waiting for about two 

weeks had to come here as there was no 
berth for her. She will discharge her cargo 
and it will go forward by rail. The bark 
is consigned to J. H. Scammell & Co.

: £5$. it
Policeman’s Visit to Alley in 

Brussels Street on Saturday 
Night—Girl Twice Tried to 
Get Clear Your Fall Derby?WHAT DO YOU 

WANT TO PAY FOR
Iwarn

On being found by Policeman McCol
lum in an alley off Brussels street 
Saturday night,, a seventeen year old girl, 
Rose Murphy, tried hard to get out of 
reach of the police and escape being 
brought to court, but, although a young, 

from Fort Howe, who was also there, 
managed to get away, she failed to do 
so, in two attempts which she made. Me- j 
Collum acting on a complaint from a re- j 
sident, who said that the couple had been 
in this alley on three nights, talking 
and laughing loudly, went to the alley and ; 
found the Murphy girl and a companion, ; 
He put them under arrest on charge of 
lying and lurking, but the girl made an 
attempt to esettpe. and taking advantage; 
of this, her companions made off.

THE RIVER On being brought to the central station
The Star line steamer Victoria reached yesterday morning, she again gave the 

Indiantown on Saturday night on her last p0i{ce a chaae down Brussels street, but 
trip, and will tie up today for the winter. waa caught after having been chased some 
She had a good cargo of produce. The distance. She said she lived in Sheriff 
Majestic of the same line will a.rrive this gtreet, yhe prisoner was remanded this 
afternoon and if weather conditions are morning. 
favorable, will leave tomorrow with a full 
cargo of merchandise for Fredericton and 
will remain on the route as long as busi- 

I ness warrants it.
Steamer Hampstead came thruogh the 

falls on Saturday with a cargo of 22 tons 
of hay for A. C. Smith & Co. and docked 
at the Flour Wharf, West Side. The hay

xvas from

III uon

FOR THE WORKING HOYS 
In the old Alexandra hall, Main street, 

this evening the opening of the season for 
the working boys of St. Peter’s parish, be
tween the ages of fourteen and eighteen, 
will take place. Father Holland, C. SS. 
R., will have charge of the lads who will 
have every means at their disposal 
joy a pleasant winter in their looms. A 
library has been fitted up, a new bowling 
alley installed, new games and gymnastic 
apparatus provided and it is expected that 
the rooms will prove very attractive for 
the lads.

Jf
! . 4

r If a New Derby stands in your mind |Z 
for a definite outlay—four dollars, or three. «B 
or two—see the Oak Hall Derbys today, >âjpP® 
and let us show you how to get a quality 
increment that you may not have expected.
For there isn’t an Oak Hall Hat that a 
man can duplicate anywhere else for the 
price. We’ve gathered our collection 
from the best hat makers in the world, and 
in our stock you’ll find :

to en-

$ m
M m\ m m

I WW'*V.

MaweymtfialjF. A. DYKEMAN
& Go., 59GharlolteSI.

. -L:
1 EATS%

The World Famous Stetson Derbies and Soft Hats, for which others ask
Our Price, $4.00MRS. MAGEE LEFT AN

ESTATE OF $25,500
$5.00,

“Hawes’ Von Gal ” Soft Felts and Derbys, for which we are sole St. John agts., $3.00
$2.50, $3.00

SUPREME ELEGANCE
This is what distinguishes “ Buckley’s,” the celebrated English hat,

Our Own Special, -

S
was shipped from Gagetown and 
the surrounding country.

Goes to Children—Executors in 
Mrs. Pierce’s Estate Waive Right 
to Commission

ANDERSON’S FURS $2.00
Other Reliable Makes, $1.00 to $4.00CAN’T HEAR ALARM.«Mink Stoles. Throws and Muffs 

Sable Throws. Stoles and Muffs
Squirrel Stoles. Throws and Muffs 

Isabella Fox. Black Fox and Martin 
Some special lines in muffs and stoles. 

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $8.50 
Ours are guaranteed Furs—See them !

î a;
There is a feeling of dissatisfaction:

of the residents of north end 1v ! The will of Mrs. Elizabeth Magee, wife 
, . . , , „ , . ! of George W. Magee, formerly of Saint
does not seem to be of any benefit to Jolm ^ who died m Vancouver on Aug-
those citizens hvmg beyond *. . i ll8t 20, was in the probate court today,
street so far “ their bemgwarne “U yhe left her husband, one daughter, who
case of five. At different times fire has .g ^ ^ q{ UeQrge Dickj of st. John, 
broken out in Indiantown, the alarm has ml twQ wnS; Kranf( L., and George W. 
been struck, but those In mg a short, di. jj pv ker ,vju 9he appoints her son
tance from he fire are not aware o its M execute^ and gives her

! presence unless they actually see it or » children. The will has been
:see the apparatus being driven to the * £ , Columbia, there
j scene. They feel that something should 1 ancillary pro
be done to remedy th.s condition of af- ^^'^dforin thi’s province, and 
fairs, whichhasheen pracbcaly theeame bate^ there is no realty; person-

i since the old bell at the public steps waa ^ which includes a mort-
| taken away. (gage for *3,000 here. Stephen B. Busti^

! is proctor.
In the estate of George Edmund Clioin- 

! ier, commercial traveller, there was re
turn of citation to pass the accounts of 
The Eastern Trust Company, the execu- 

(larence H. Ferguson, manager for

among some
the fact that the fire alarm system

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

ANDERSON & CO.
55 Charlotte St. »Manufacturing Furriers.

Novelty Neckwear//

fee IDRAMATIC PRODUCTION IN In the Newest and 
Daintiest Effects

m
*ST. PATRICK’S HALL tor. /

iJunr*The Assumption Dramatic Club will! New Brunswick, of the executor com-

I In the estate of Emily Melissa Pierce,
I _  j w’idoxv, there xvas return of citation to

I Mrs Rokcman-a wealthy lady.. .. j P«« the accounts of the executors, which
: .................Miss Marv McCaffrey was done. Elizabeth W oods, wife of M ll-
1 Mrs Delaine—a widow............ ! .. .. ! Ham Woods, one of the executors, a sister

.................Miss Loretta Fitzgerald ' of the deceased, waived hei light to com-
! Rebecca—a foundling, Miss May Murphy 1 mission, so did Edward McLaughlin,
; cfarrissa Cod,nan-very romantic .. ; moulder, except as to a small charge for

Our Club- | time lost. The whole estate realized $2.-
.................................... Miss Nan Cormier; 436. L. 1*. 1). Tilley is proctor

' i 'nines —a tease Mies E Mr\eelev In the estate ot lliomas Hastings,
Sadie Morrell .. ..Miss Teresa McKenna formerly of' Hampstead, Queens county, 
Jennie Woodman .. ..Miss Mollie Tobin farmer, but more latterly ot SL John, the
MelKe Dunbar.............Miss Agnes Egerton petit'on of L-onard l . Lb 6
Emma Stevens.. .. Miss Katie Graham John Thornton, the executors toi citation 
Grace GreenwoodMiss Jean Quinlan to pass the accounts, and for oi del tor
Alice Leeds...............Miss Loretta Morrisey distribution was ^ '' 1 ,,7 ,
Gussie Green.................... Miss Annie Coyle issued returnable on lebruarj L. ..

J Marie Gray.......................Miss Annie Walsl, D. Iilley is proctor.
------ Katie O’Connor—a jewel—an emerald
S? ' ................................Miss Florrie Coyle !

Gyp—a jewel—a black diamond.. .. j
...........................Mies Kathleen Murphy , ,.y0 you sln|J|] j'' queried a Germain

Meg—a vagrant.. .. Miss Helena O'Reilly 6treet résident at noon today, indicating 
Act I—Kitchen of Mm. Delaine's home t])e sewe[. scrapings spread under the 
Act. 11—Grove — “Our Club" has a w;„dows of the houses along the new 

picnic.
Act III—Parlor in home of Mrs. Roke-

All the dainty neckwear conceits that especially appeal 
to womankind as the Christmas season approaches are here 
in such vast array that the whole effect is wonderfully pleas
ing. Nothing that is newest or prettiest has escaped our buy
ers’ notice, and this delightful ensemble, including every ehic 
Parisian and New York novelty is ready for viewing.

Stock Collars in great variety; Linen. Lace, Net Chiffon aud Silk, in white and colors; also 
Paisley and Dresden effects, Each . .

Jabots, in Lawn, Linen and Luce. Each .
Dutch Collars, in White and Paris. Each
Irish Crochet Collars, Each........................
Irish Crochet Sets, Per set.........................
Real Lace Collars, Each.............................
Paisley Ties, Each......................................
Embroidered Collars, all sizes. Each ...

iproceeds will be ill 
fund. The east of characters is as fol-

25c. to $2.00
20c. to 1.00 

. 50c. to 2.00 
$1.10 to 4.00 
2.35 to 4.25 
2.00 to 12.

35c.
. 10c. to 40c.

A NICE STREET, BUT— Novelty Frilling, in Paisley and Tartan Velvet.
GIVE THIS A TRIAL ........... $1.50 to $9.00Scarfs, in Crepe de Chene, Lace, Silk and Satin. Each.........

Novelty Hat Pins in great variety.The Only Goodyear Welt Machine in the City (Neckwear Section—Annex)
boulevard.

*'l do,” said the Times man, quickening 
man. ; his uace.

Between Acts If and TU there will he - it s an outrage," said the resident, 
a comet solo by D. J. Gallagher. The ' “}]ere we pay handsomely to get the 
City Cornet Baud will assist during the 8t,eet paved, and then this stuff is dump- 
evening. j ej under our windows. 1 wish you would

Miss Bessie Wetmore. will he pianist, tn.|,lg Mayor Frink and the board of 
and J. J. McCausland, is stage manager. | [lea]t|, a|0'„g i,ere when the sun is busy

about noon."’
The .stench is very offensive and people 

dare not open their front windows be
cause of it.

Shoe Repairing While You Wait COME IN TO THE CLOTHING S ALE—GREAT BARGAINS
You may have learned by experience that because a man has machin

ery of some kind or another in his place it does not necessarily 
that he can do the work—Only the Goodyear Welt stitching machine can 
do the work as it was originally done.

Bring the shoes you thought worn out to us, 
transformation in them.

About That Piece of Oilcloth for Grate or Hall Stove
We can supply it in any quality or color. We also have the brass binding to

go around the edges.
we can make a wonderful

Boxes of eight yards 25c.Boxes of six yards 20c.beautiful!Have you seen the 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

D. MONAHAN Each contains tacks and pieces to finish corners.
Carpet Department.INOT CHARTERED

! The report that the schooner Margaret 
| G., was to load potatoes here for Cuba is 
i incorrect, as the captain found on hie ar- 
I rival here that his vessel was not cliav- 
I tered. He will probably go outside to load.

32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11 

Soles Sewed for Shoemakers
Manchester Robertson Jlllison, Ltd.I

I /
I S

it
'H I.,.'

i

GOLF JACKETS
For warmth and comfort, nothing can equal our Golf jackets. They 

are manufactured from the best grades of wool and are rare values at 
our prices.

WOMEN’S GOLF COATS, (plain grey),
$1.85, *2.50, $2.75, *2.95, *3.50, *3.95, *4.50

WOMEN'S GOLF COATS, (white with colored trimmings).
*2.25 and *2.50

WOMEN'S GOLF COATS, (grey with colored trimmings).
*2.25 and *2.50

*1.35 to *1.75MISSES' GOLF COATS, (plain red or navy), 
CHILDREN'S GOLF OOATS, (plain colors and fancy).

75c. to *1.25

S. W. McMACItIN
335 Main Street
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